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The Fire Tenders 
" 

Women thr9ugh the years have stood Nothing lovelier, I think. 
Watch above a flame, Thana woman's face, 

Keeping it a glowing thing Calmly bent above a fire;, 
, For the ones who came As with quiet grace 
Tired, hungry, when the night She moves,clean, deft hands to make 
Marked a kitchen's Food 

Something ,g;eat and beautiful 
In her simple art-

to delightJhe mind, 
And make glad the heart: 

Women tending'fires that men 
May be strong to work again. 

, -Grace Noll Crowell. 

Editorial 
, Do We Love Our Missionaries? 

A' .FEW WOMEN were gathered 
,gether 3,t an informal function, and 

the talk drifted to the subject of Jilis-
,sionaries. Each, woman spoke in tender 
admiration of the work whkh Jhese do, 
and the qualities of character necessary 
for the task. No grqup of peGple, so the 

'opinion seemed to be, were ,de-
serving of more love or received ,a 'greater 
share,of it. -

Mrs. A., one woman in the group, in 
thinking over the conversation after-
wards, missed a note· somewhere in the 
rhapsody of praise. It seemed to her that 
these women commended thecmissiomiries 
ver.., much as a class, and very little as 
indIviduals. She wondered just what 
contacts had been formed with indi.vieual 
missionaries, and in what particular man-
ner, beyond interest in their own auxiliary 
w'Ork, lhe women had shown the'love 'and 
loyalty which they professed. 

NQtlongafterwards, one of the older 
'missionaries, a friend of A., came 
to bid hergood.,bye before returning to 
the field. ' 

"Have you enjoyed furlougl},?" asked 
, ' 

A . twinkIillg smile lit up the mis-
sionary's face. "On the ,wholei very 
much," she said. . ' 

"'Tell 'me," her friend continued 
earnestly, "just what message out of'your' 
own '.'experience and 'that of your col-

-leagues you would give to us fQr the's!!-]{e 
of other missionaries coming on fur-
lough?" " 

The kind face grew serious, and it 
then that Mrs. A. noted the lines af weari-
ness on brow and cheek. "Will I tell 
you?" she ,said at last. "I would like to 
. suggest a little more friendliness and con--
sideratibn for the individual missionary, 
especiaUyregarding her transportation to 

from the meetings which she ad-
dress¢s." , 

'. 
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Mrs. A. was, startled. She asked some 
rapid questions; later she interrogated 
other missionaries. She put the question 

,point blank to some prominent women in' 
the work, and she discovered,although 
there were notable exceptions, that the 

'ordinary auxiliary, especially in the city, 
had shown a lamentable lack of consider-

',ation in this 'regard. 
A tea was given not long ago in a 

church parlor in a large dty, at,which four 
missionaries were invited to speak. 'rhey 
came hom a district far off from the 
church. At the close they were warmly 

for coming, and the president 
walked out of the door with tnem. 

"It was dearoLyo,u to c()me," she said, 
and with no word as to their destination, 
she stepped into he,r waitirig limousine 
and' drove off! ' 

An elderly missionary went to speak in 
another city church. She came a long 
distance and was, late in arriving, not 
Imowing exactly the cnurch was. 
When she finished her address, she also 

'was thanked' sincerely f,or coming, and, 
iHtroduced to many present \ One by one, 
however, they aH dispersed homeward, 
and at last the missi(mary found her way 
out,and, after three transfers in crowded 

'street cars, reached home, tired in body 
and soul. ' 

Who is responsible for the presence of 
the missionary speaker? What, is ever-y-
body's bUSIness is usually nobodis. Some 
one should he appointed in every auxiliary; 
and it should be the bu'siness of that one 
to see that the missiona-ry is properly con-
veyed to' and from the meeting without 
expense and without discomfort. Is it 
because of the lack of' definite business 
tr.aining on ,our part that so many women' 
bring little systematic efficiency to their 
rdigiotls work? We are assured that no ' 
secular dub would make such'inadequate 
provision for: the presence of a speaker as 
that shawn in the inddent!:i above. 

Do we 10'Ve our mIssionaries?' We do 1 
Then let us HOt only love them as a.class, 
burt be m0st careful of t'hem as individuals., 
They are not likely to laok after their, 
own interests very well; it is our pri-
vilege to see to those, when we can. If 
you have. a missionary speaker, make all 
necessary arrangements some time be-

,/ 

fore. Have one of the members call for 
her in a car; If that is not possible, send 
a car. If there is a social time after': 
wards, do not let, her meet so many 
people that she is the only one who is riot 
able to sip that hot tea which she sorely 
requires. And at the close send her away 
refreshed, .not only by kind words, but 
:by a real care for her physical welfare, 
which will help her to meet to-morrow's 
needs. 

The Church of All Nations 

F EW NAMES for a church can sO' 
. stir the imaginatio'n as that chosen 

fQr the, transforHled building in Toronto 
which was once Queen'Street Methodist- ' 
Church.' Strikingly attractive in its new 
form, 'itstands close to the street, with 
little space separating it from the passer-
by, a symbol, by its friendly nearness, of 
its mission in a cro.wded city. 

On Easter Monday, light streamed 
from the pointed windows and from 
the hospitable door, which op'ened' 
and closed on the crowds who sought 
entrance in order to celebrate the new 
beginnings of things., As we entered, we 
found, ourselves in a bright and spacious 
haH facing a fine fireplace where a' wood 
fire crackled cheerily. On either side 
stairways' led upward' to the church and 
chapel, the gymnasium and',club roonts, 
etc., all open to the inspection of many 
interested friends. 

Rev. J. I. Mackay and Mrs. Mackay, 
and the ministers and their wives' associ-
ated with the chu,rch, in th'e hall. 
The ministers were: Dr. Tigges, Swe-
dish; Mr. Leeman, Finnish; Mr. Athan-
asoff, Bulgarian; and Mr. KOl'sakoff, 
Ukrainian. Later, there were speeches 
of c('lllgratulation from a number of 
representatives of the various boards of 
the Ch.ureh, and sangs by members of the 

'congregation, 'Dr. Romatd MacLeod, 
ChaIr-man of Toront0 Cent,ral Presby-
tery, gave the dpeningaddress; he was 

:by Dr. C. E. ,Manning, Dr: J. 
H. Edmison, and Dr. Colin Young, Home 
Mission Secretaries; Dr. J. M. DuncaH, 
of the Sunday School PubliCations. and 
Dr.,T. W. Neal, Secretary of the 
Extension Union.. 
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From the Consul General of Finland, Chengtu, have w'ritten the following letter 
Ottawa, came the, greeting, : "As to the missionary teachel's : ' , 
I congratulations and good "We students are very sorry that you 
wishes to the Finnish United Church had to leave us last January because of 
congregation in Toronto on account of the political situation at the time. We 

, its ,great good fortune to be able to move miss you very much and hope that you' 
into a new, modern church and assembly will plan to return very soon, for it is 
rooms; 'I beg to express my appreciation quiet here ,now and many foreigners are 
and; gratitude to Tbe United Church o,f 'returning. At our last student assoCi-
Canada for having made this, possible. ation meeting a resolution was passed to: 
More than 5,000 immigrants leave Fin- welcome you ,back to our university., We 
land yearly for Canada, and a great would like to have you live with us anq 
majori,ty in Ontario. Toronto us ,as yop did before.' We hope you / 
the central CIty for most' of them. It IS wJlI: plan to come back very soon. Yours 
extremely fortunate that thel'e is a, place sincerely, D. S. Lo; Secretary of Student 
where church-minded Finns can gather Association of China University.'!. 
and find, understanding and protection. In the West China Mission' COuncil 
May God bless The United Church that which met recently, in Chengtu,a'reso!t:i-
has taken care of the §I*itul!Lneeds of ,tionwaspassed 
the -po-pulation 'and assisted our God for protection and blessing during 
immigrants so effectively;" (Signed) the year! the continued support of the 
Akseli Raunheimo. . ,home Church and for the loyalty of the 

The songs were sung in the languages Chinese Christians. 
of those contributing. Mr. and Miss 
Lamberti: gave in M.r. Thank You 1 / 
Popoff, m Bulganan; Mrs. TIgges, m ' 
Swedish, and Miss Rinne, Finnish. A 

,delightfully informal closing of the pro-
gramme was the singing of the Swedish 
and Finnish national anthems. As we 

'stood for these and for the final one, 
"God Save the King," we could, not 
escape a lifting of the heart at the 
thc:mght of the meaning of it all and at 
the significance Qf such a heuse of prayer 
in the midst of a crowded Canadian city. 

Back to Work in ,China 

W E ARE stirred by ,the thought of 
the door once, more opening into 

the .interior o,f China. Consular restric-
tions are relaxing regarding the residence 
of w(jmen and children inland, and hope 
and expectancy are in the air. Our mis-
sionaries, Dr. Retta Kilborn, and' the 
Misses 'Mary Lamb, Edith, Loree and 
Martha Swann left for the interior early 
in April, and we are eagerly looking for-
wal'd to some record of their experiences 
in travel and the welcome they received 
at the end of the journey. That it will 

real joyous welcome from the Chris-
tiatis there is no room for doubt. The 
students of West· China University, 

M RS. TZEN, who has been for the 
• . last year such a familiar figure to 

many of us in Toronto, returned to China. 
.in April. Her fellow travellersw(;!re two 
Chinese from Chengtu, who had b,een tak-
ing post':'graduate' work in theUrii:v:ersity, 
Mr. W; R. Shiao, a graduate in Arts of 
ChengtuUniveFsity, and Dr. T. C. 
Whang, who is the first graduate, in 
Dentistry in China. ., 

Mrs. T,zen came to Canada in March, 
impelled by a strong desire to tell 

,the w()men of this land what the Gospel of 
Christ has done for her and for other 
women in her own land. She .could speak 
practically no English, but, in spite of this 
handicap, two factors contriputed to her 
success as a: speaker at many meetings. 
One of these was the vivid and telling 
interpretation given by her / West China 
friend,s, Miss Hambley and Miss Virgo; 
the other was her own personality. Her 
flashing smile, her lively interest which 
never· flagged, her warm handclasp-all. 
have endeared' her to'thosewho have come' 
to. know this Chinese sister. With a wave 
0·£ the hands, she made a phrase alive, 
At the close of the stor-y 0.£ her life which 
we are glad to publish in this number., 

, c 
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- she says, "When.:we all get to Heaven, 1 
will bring along the Chinese: Christians 
for you to see." Who of us can forget 
the gesture accompanying that promise 
with which she seemed to gather together 
all the women of her nation and draw 
them forward? . 

Her only English words were "Thank 
you!" They her whole attitude 
to Canada and the Church. . They were 
spoken at the close of all her addresses; 
they :were the last words, she said in fare;.. 
well. We can only repeat them .to her, 
thanking this gracious woman for' her 
revelation to us of the power. of Christ 
in life of His servant. 

The Child in the Midst 

CHILD workers from al1 
over the province to the number of 

one hundred gathered in conference in To-
ronto during the third week of April. 
There were many interesting speeches, 
among them one by Professor E. D. Mc-
Phee of the University.of Toronto, De-
partment of Psychology, on "Preparing 
the 'Child for Citizenship." . I 

. Conferences are essenti,t:l pomts of con-
tact witli workers, .but they have also .be:-
cqme inJhe last few years; much more 

, than that. They are now starting points 
so that all the knowledge and research,-

. which is painstakingly gathered for one, 
is increasecland enriched for the next. 
No subject has been more in the minds of 
thinking people than that of the rights of 
the child, and there has been a rapid ad-
vance along this particular branch of 
social welfare. 
, -But ther-e are still many :wrongs to be 
rightecl, and many inadequate measures 
to oe improved. Hearty support of the 
work of our own society with.its splendid 

_ ministry for the well-being of women 
and little children at home and abroad is 
surely one of the best ancl most direct 
Jl1ethods of remediation.in this great work. 

. Soldiers and the LeagUe 

W HAT ARE the soMiers saying' 
about the League of Nations? 

'What is their attitude towards' peace? 
'rhe Canadian Legion of the British Em-
pire Service. League, Toronto and Dis-

trict Company, at a late meeting passed 
unanimously that the members go on 
record as being in full sympathy with the 
League of Nations and ready to give it 
their hearty support. The motion also 
included the proposal that they become 
corporate members of the Society. 

The soldiers of France, to the nitmber 
of 300;000, pronounced themselves in 
favor af the League, saying that they did 
not want their' children to suffer as they 
did. 'rhat fine soldier, Earl Ha:ig., chal- . 
lenged his c'omrades hi these words, "1 
urge you to a crusade having for its ob-
ject the freeing of the whple world from 
the scourge of war." 
.. says another soldier, Sir 
Wjlliam Robertson; Field M-arshal,-and 
Chief of the Imperial forces for three 
years during the war; "is no:w facing its - . 
greatest work, that of averting war: . The 
first towards this must be thereduc-
tion of armaments, calmly, agreed upon 
and loyally executed. This will not be 
brought about except through hard. work 
by every sanely thinking man and 
woman." 

. 
Our Future Missi()naries 

ttl GREW UP in.a home where the 
mother str-essed two things, education 

and religion ... " "I do not remember the 
. time when 1 first began to think of .mission 
work ... " "My home was a 
and I often had to do things just because 
I was born in one, but I see now themean'-
ing of the trainlflg ... ". "1 often had a 
desire. to do some mission work, but I 
made no decisian until I went to a Sum-
mer school."· ... 

These .are some of the significant 
phrases uttered by the newly-appointed 
candidates of The Woman's Missionary 
Society at a recent meeting when they 
were presented to the Executive Board. 
Miss Winnifred Thomas intraduced them 
one by one, speaking of the general quali-
fications of the candidates for the great 
task ahead. A social hour followed' the 
introduction when there was an oppor-
tHoity for more intimate fellowship 
especially_ between the secretaries and the 
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young women with whom they will have 
in the future _a relationship. 

The f:ollowing are the names of the 
-candidates and the conference branches 
from- which they come: Maritime, 
Eleanor Jost, to Japan, and Beryl Mor-

to Bay of Quinte, Bertha 
"Clark, to Trinidad; Toronto, Gwendolyn 
Suttee, B.A., to Japan, Henrietta Camp-
bell, to Timmins, Ont" Ruby McCarrel,' 

"One impressive way," adds The White 
Ribb01J Tidings, "to apprehend what it 
means to save 34,000 people in one year 
from all sorts of nameless death horrors 
is to use the imagination, to collect that 
number int0 one city and live through a ' 
year of such deaths, then walk through 
its desolated streets'." 

. Is prohibition worth .while? 

R.N., to India, Margaret Halliday,' to. .' 
Africa,; Hamilton, Olive Brand, to Battle- for the Hamheung School 
ford School. Home, ,Sask., Jean, Alex- DR FLORENCE MURRAY of 
,ander, RN., St. Paul s Hospital, Hearst, K hId 'h ' 
Ont., . Marjory Millar, - to Africa, and ,Qrea, a t.ree_ 
Rachel Isaac, RN., South China; Lon- tour of Ontano, giVing In that bme, 
don, Margaret Mustard, R.N., Ethelbert twenty-five. addresses on the Korean 
HosP.ital, Man.; Saskatchewan, Margaret ".:ork. It. IS hoped .by the spe-;. 

Winnipeg, J!l sh"al7ge OUhls_fundthat -
'Man. -- , . the created by Dr. Murray's 
_ Miss Ide,. the first schQlarshlp girl of . sentatton<of of the 

The Woman's Missionary Society from, f?rglrls. Will bear . fr;ll1t In more 
Japan, ,was Qne of the interesting com- gifts for ItS b.utldlng. 
panyano spoke a few words of farew;ell. WhIle the commIttee .IS most -anxious 

, She has finished her two years' course in that the whole amauntshall be raised in 
the, Training School, and, sails soon for ,:the first .six months of the year, ;r promise 
her n;ltive land. . :for payment during the last six months 

, . will as the money now, as 
Is Prohibition Worth While:?' long as !he promise is sent in . 

. ' ," -. . Contnbutions should be sent to any one 

M RS. BAEDOR;a: 'leader. of the of :he following 'llembers of the 
. Temperance -movement lin the tee .. Mrs. C.R Crowe, 284 Woolwich· 

United States, said at- a recent meeting Ont.; Mrs. G. E.':Forbes, 
in Toro!1to, "We have- made more pro- 32 Wtlh<!m St., Weston, Ont.; Mrs. Hugh 
gress thiS past year than we have made, McKenZIe; 16 Earl St., T0ronto; Mrs. 
since we have hadprohihiti?n:. E. Armstro,ng, 464 Oriole Parkway, 
34,000 less deaths fr0m dnnklng hquor Toronto, Ont.:;Mrs. G. D. Atkinson 35 
in the United States in the past year than Admiral Road,Toronto, Ont.; Mrs:' A. 

, wetiad the year before:' N. Burns; 64 PlayterCrescent, 

My Garden -
A garden is a lovesome, thing, God wot I 
Rose plot, 

Fringed pool. 
Ferned grot--,-

The veriest school 
Of peace; and, yet the fool 
Contends that God is not-
Not God? In gar:dens? When the eve 

is cool ? -' 
N;,ty,but I haye a sign; .,' 
',Tis very sure God walks in mirie:-- -

-Th:omas,p,dward Brown. 
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school, wanted me to help her to get a able to go, because I could not speak 
school going. I told her I n?thing English. Three years ago, Dr. Lin Chi 
about schools and would VISit a bit and Ruh x:eturned home from a trip round the 
then go back home., world, and he knew no more English than 

, All time I was taking opium, and I did. So I prayed every night on my 
now MISS Ellwood ,and Mrs. Wilford be- knees that God would let me go to Can-
guiled me over to the house of the latter ada and witness for Him. At last I felt 

the hope that I might break off the that God would allow me to go. I told 
habit. .<N.B..Let J?-1e add that when a none of my friends except Miss Virgo; 
person IS takmg opIUm all moral 'sense but I went ahead and planned. At last 
soon goes and the per,son can He and even within two months of the time I went to 
steal Mrs. Tzen still to Junghsien and told my frien'ds._ They 
Dr. that ,she was not takmg any, wept and objected and tried to dissuade 
so, he said It not hurt her/to stay' me. They said, "You will know no one 
With them u1?stall'S for a few days. He there, and you will get sick and likely die. ' 

, 'would not 'glVe .her ,the usual to You will get no rice to eat and will suffer- , 
break off the habit, as. she had dented tak", 'much." ' 

and ,she was with pain ana ,- "1 "win write-back," lsaid; "and 'tell 
misery for days.) MISS was so you how 'I am:" ' 
good to me and stayed day and mght at my , ". . . 
side till 1 was well enough to go--home. You wdLhave no fnends," they said, 
Now that she had dorie so much for me ,I and you 1 - I have found hosts of 
was willing to ,help her with the school. ' I - friends in , 
now knew that God had spoken tome and me. In spite o! very little to 

, I must bear witness for Him eat I have gamed thirty pounds smce 
At' 'h' .' I h' " f 'coming I ,t IS ttme was t ,Irty years 0 ' age _ . ' 

-and- could neither read nor write. I had I came to Canada to bear witness to 
little inclination to 'begin, and when Miss what Christ has done' for China ,and me. 

on_study I got away I want to thank. you all for thinking. of 
Into some other room, Then ,Miss the ,plan ofsendmg the Gospel to China. 
Hal1Jbley persuaded me that I ,could do it At orie place the preacher told IIle that 

I only.tried a bit., She put me people "It is. like throwing 
ttl a: class of smal! girls and made mone:r the PaCIfic to It 
me beheve I .could do One day my to C.hl!la. Not so. Here IS ane Chmese 
drawing was considered good enough to whom, you can, see as a result 
,be Pt!t,up in the ha:Has a sample, and I your money. sa}d that 
was ptoud as a child over it. At the end to give a of cold water brings ItS own 
of two years I finished the four years! reward; how-great will be your reward for 
course of the Lower Primary and I and all you have done I , , 
my.JittIe .. aoopteo, thild got our diplomas I hear people say, "The Chinese are 
together", ' , l . " • killing themselves off; ,let them alone and 

LA -f,eiN: ",Yeai::!1, Virgo:came to let !.;hem go to it I", "Don!t keep 
wl'{rk}n ;the' W0m.an;t\ Sqh90l, per- your eyes 0!1 fightIng hne ; keep them 

,me 'to: };Iigher on the Chnstlan Church.". The Church 
PfltIl11:ry. has grown-to great I?roportlOns as a result 
as:a,rew,ard of your work in Chma. When we all get 
fii'e'dollars I "Then to Heaven I will bring along the Chinese 

Christians for you t9 see, so that ;voumay' 
:'dip-kn<;w what you haveaccompitshed- in' 

lomas' althC!iugh.'J -never started': to study Chma. 
until I was neaHldHiit)r.::five! " .I ha ye felt so badly because I could not 

'For 'years I ,had wanted to come to speak to youin English, for I have'mucp' 
Canada, but had no hope ,of ever being that I ",ould like to say, but in the day 
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loving. I feel that the Lord Jesus abides The centre Of the ballI'oom - was filled with 
with us as a welcome and honored guest. chairs. On the' raised part were tables, at 

Af present we are studying, Stalker's "Life which tea was afterwards served. When the 
·.o.f Christ." After reading a portion of it, I bride calPe in to 'the strains of ,the wedding 
explain it to them in simple language, and, ap- march everyone Clapped. The movie men were 
ply the reading to every-day life. They all everywheI'e. May Ling wore a white and' sil-" 
take turns asking grace at meals. ver wedding dress made in one piece, Chinese 

The girls' birthdays are 'eagerly looked for- fashion, with a beautiful lace veil 'and, orange 
ward to. We 'place on the cake and blossoms. The four bridesmaids were dr:essed 
the 'lights are turned low, it is a beautiful sight in peach-colored satin in' the very latest 
to them. 'Sometimes we go into the woods for Chinese fashion, short 'tight upper bodice over 

We all 'enjoy the change, picni'ck- a long skirt, and bell sleeves of georgette. 
ing by the river and listening to the sweet Our table was next to the bride's relatives, so 
songs of ,the birds. . we had a 'fine· view of' the beautiful costumes. 

We had a wonderful Christmas. Two of Lady Barton" ()ur consul's wi.fe/ and her 
the girls brought a tree hom the woods, and it ,daughter were sitting next to us. 
certainly looked fine with its garlands and The camera men turned qrilliantarc lights 
tinsel. We were well provided for, and wisil on the bridal p,arty as they came in. The 
to thank e>:erybody who made the girls happy. lights were simply blihding, and May Ling did 

• npt look as pretty as 'she often does on 

A Chinese Wedding 
Miss Edith MacGillivray, daughter of Mr. 

'and ·Mrs. Donald MacGillivray, writes fr01ll 
Shallgllai: I attended the wedding of May 
Ling ,Soong and· General Chiang Kai Chek. 
They had a short religious. ceremony at the 
house, and 'then they had the big civil cere-
mony at the hotel, where there had been a 'big 
ball :Jhe night before, Mother and I have 

'known May Ling for a long time, and we 
were lucky enough to be invited. There were 
more than a thousand guests, of not 
more than a hundrcd were foreign. 

/ 

Rulesfbr the Road 
Stand straight: , 
Stee, firmly; throw your weight: 
The .js ,high abo"e your head, 
The good/gray rolia is faithful to your 

tread. " . . " 

Be strong: , 
Sing to our heatt. a.battle song,: 
Though hidden Joemen -lie wait, 
Something' is in: yo , that can smile at 

fate.' . 

.Press through': ,/ _ 
Nothing can hilrrri -if you 
And when:-the.-night comes"rest: 
The earth is -friendly as a' mother's 

breast. 
-Edwin Markham. from Senrices in the 

OpelJ. 

ordinary occasions. As. May Ling walked 
down the aisle they threw chrysanthemum 
petals at instead of confetti 

Up at the front was a picture 'of SunYat 
Sen, to whom they had' to bow during one part 
of the' ceremony, which consist briefly of sing-
ing 'and bowing. While this was being done a / 
foreigner sang, "0 Promi,se Me,'" in English. 

After the ceremony we did n·otsee. them 
again, but w,e all .had tea. I had two big slices 
of wedding cake to take home with me. I 
took one piece to school and divided it; as I 
was the ollly one of the' staff invited. 

Chaing is quite a nice .Iooklng and I do 
hope that' he will make . .-His first 
wife was divorced quite a time ago, and he has 
given up his two concubines. May Ling and 
General Chek announced' thilt, instead of 'giv-
ing' them presents, people would ,please ,give 
donations to erect a hospital' for sol-
diers. The wedding: gifts they did; receive are 

aiIc.fioned ·the same purpose. 

A Christening Robe 

Mrs. A .. N. 'BUI'II-S,' Secretary, sends 
the following ldter callie frolll Rev. 
Art/mr Barller, of Missioll-S for 
Canadiall'/!idiaJls; Mr-$. Wi E. Magee, of wlwln 
he speaks, is tJ!e Slipply ,Secretary of Toronto 

.East -Presby'teriol:-I 'had ·a·very 'intcI'esting 
at the, plilce, of' my last call in my 

three-month itinerary. A week ago I 
Snawanaga Mission, Georgian Bay, and while-
ata little side station I was"asked to baptize all 
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Indian baby. The young parents brought ,their 
first babe carefully tucked .in a home-made 
baby's sleigh thfough much deep snow. 

When the cover was raised we looked upon 
a healthy-Iookinginfant'boy dressed ina very 
nice suit, which they told me was provided by 
Toronto W.M.S. Supply Committee, of which' 
Mrs. 'W. E. is secretary. 
When I asked. for the J?aby's name, the father 

handed me a slip of paper with the following 
wor.4s English, "December 20, 1927: 
born on Tuesday morning, a.m., at twenty 
minutes after 4, Baby Wilford 'Nanibush: 
,Bekanon, Ont." 

The parents, were very proud of the nice 
their baby had by the thought: 

fulness of ' the We.M.S., and they are certainly 
making good, of the garments. 

General Se,ctetary' 
EFFIE ·A. JAMIESON' 

The April meeting of the Executive is always in the hand,s ,? !.he, 
the' mostinferesting"meeting' 6f'the ryear-;" for --tesol'ved" tliat: in order to get our new',: 
is during t\lis month that we have in final shape policies for'reporting underway, special 'action 
'our missionary:appointments, and receive, and should be taken and new forms sent out to a\l 
dedicate our missionary candidates.' This·year treasurers in, time for reporting the second 
there were twelve definite appointments to. quarter oat the end of June ... The matter, is 
Home and Foreign Mission fields, and two mentioned here so that ,the treasurers of locai 
further workers entering service, one of these organizations, presbyterial sociefies, 'and cone 
being Ide (ho San, our first Japanese ference branches, willi know that this matter ,is 
shipstuderit. As the candidates sat infhein,hand,and that at the earliest possible, moment 
corner of the Board Room waiting' to be ,the Treasurer's 'new report forms, will go out' to 
'duced, they looked 'rather like flowers with .'theconstituency. 
their bright young faces,arid theinembers of 
the B.oard were full of' joy at fhe privilege of 
sending them/ forth, to world 
.' J • , 

for the Meeting of tlie Domilliotl 
Board: The decision has 'been made that the 
tiqte this year wtl1be devoted largely to the 
b1,lsiness of the Board; which is' reallyatl, 
.executive ,body. There will be 'oue. open :meet-
ing ta hear reports from the ]erusale11l Cou-
ference, and it is expected that at this meeting 
Dr. Rid'-auer of Japan, and. Mrs. 'Murray 

. Brooks ·will be the speakers. Every member of 
the Society is earnestly requested to pray that at 
the June meeting' 'the may have' 
divine guidance in' all its decisions and delibera-
,tions. 

f' 

Almual Report Forms. committee has been 
at work upon, these, and has I'eviewed the whole 
situation, ,At the last meeting of the 'Executive 
a whole series ofnewfonris was 'presented. and 

':(ccepted. One .problem arose for '.the . reason 
'that ,bwing.' to-,thelateness 'of the decision, 'the 

f6r:i928 were :already 

The, quarterly report form for presoyterial 
treasurers is being discontinued, and: only an 
Annual Report will be required ;in the -,future 
from the treasurers of presbyterial societies 
and conference branches. The remittances, 'how-' 
ever:, come forward quarterly as' before. 

for Missiimary Slaff. Mention has 
,already been made of the, candidates 'appointed 
this year, but theJactremains thai.our Board 
would have been very short ,of workers;. if it 
had pot been for the missional'ies at home from 
China, who are unable to return at the present 
time. We must pray the Lord of the harvest 
that he will send forth laborers into His harvest, 
and at the same time we should in all our con-
,ference branches' be alert to find the· misssion-
aries we so inuch require to' carryon our work 
lind to fill.yacancies in staff. The work in Can-
ada ,.is particularly needy, and there should be 
a 'large class entered at the United Church 

. Training School this coming Autumn, ready for 
appointment a year from 'now; when k'is hoped 

: fhatthe missiotiariesfrom (;bina ,will be 
lng to' their'fields.. , 
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Auxiliary Intyrest 

O GREAT LORD of the harvest, send forth, we beseech Thee, laborers into the har-
I vest of the world, that the grain which is even now ripe may not ,fall and perish 

through our neglect. Pour forth Thy sanctifying Spirit on our fellow, Christians 
abroad, and Thy converting grace on those who are' living in darkness. Raise up, we be: 
seech Thee, a devout ministry among- the, native believers, that, all Thy people being ·knit 

" together in one body, in love, Thy Church may grow up in .the ll1easure of' the stature of, 
the fullness of Christ through Him ,who died and rose again for us all, Jesus Christ our 
Lord. Amen.-Bishop Milman. (1791-1868..) 

Summer Schools 
JEAN H. WRITE 

E VERY Qne needs a vacation, and most cancel The out-of-doors is a wonderful spot 
people plan for one. How true it is, how- to get acquainted with God. 

ever, that many, after a vacation, instead Wl:tiJe the programme may vary according to 
of being refreshed and recreated in body, 'mind locality, and the age of the campers, a general 
and spirit, are glad to get 'home to rest tip, one may be set down. From the setting up 

'realizing that after all they have nQt had a exercises and morning dip till the camp fire 
profitable holiday. ' Such is not the effect of a and vesper service, there is always something 
summer school or training camp if properly of interest going on. To many a camper the ' 
used. Htin(jreds of young people, 'who have Mornipg Watch, when each one seeks her own 
attended' these, testify that no other vacations quief siiot for devotion and Bible study and 
have provided such happy worthwhile has brought new meaning into her fel-
ences as those. spent with others of the same lowship wi'th God and dediCation to His 
age and the same general outlook on life" in service., The hOWeS of the morning pass 
study, in fellowship and recreation, under con- quickly with, Bible study" misl}ion stlldy, teach-
ditions' wbere it is easy to live up to one's ing methods, .psychology or on vari-
highest' ideals. ous interests Qf the camperS. Minds are alert 

In every province of our Dominion, summer and and concentrated the task of 
schools and camps are' set up each year and' under wise ,instruction, and-rich 
are within the reach of all. What do these results \viil.,follow' i,n " 
plan to do for the young people who attend? Wise Jake advantage of ·the, rest 
Is it worth while for a church .to make some period., Then, 'they are ready for 
sacri/j.cein order to help some of its young the hike, the group games;' ,the'swimming: the 
people to get to one? Most summer schools 'water $pprts, all of ' Which fiB up the afternoon 
and camps are situated in the m,idst of beauti- and eat)Yevening. 'At'dark there is the camp 
ful scenery and we always find that there is a fire, perhaps -the best part of the day. What 
profitable ministry of nature 'in spiritual things. a feeling of friendship' as the fire burns biight 
"We need," says Sarah Jewett, "a new kind of and'the familiar songs"are smlg I This is the 
hou;e breaking, not an inward' ,breaking, 'but time for stories and a short 'message 'in keep-
an outward. We want more brave folk who ing with the close of the day,' and then a fav-
will not break into houses not their own, but otile hymn and taps--!lnd' 'taps again, softly. 
break out of houses that are, their own, and in As the echoes fade away and the last good--
intimate companionship with ,nature, learn-the night is said, who can know what resolves are 
lessons of· the Eternal." 'The freshness of the made' and what 'prayers areoffered-?,' ,; , 
early morning, the beauty of the flowers, the There· are, many things not indudedin' this 
wonder of the trees, the open' fields, the 'hills, regular day's, t'er'e., 
the blazing. sunsets,' do ,they not' all bring' Ii '!nony, hike with. meals' cooked out 
message from'the infinite Father .direct to His ,of'doell's; the pageant with the tr.ees for a 
children? ' And the night with its stars and ground and the green grass for a; stage, ,and 
silver'moc)n;what it· holds' of..s-piritual signifi-· ,always, with everything, -the ,happy fellowship. 
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Perhaps the most .lasting and far-reaching 
'effect ·of. a suinmer-camp experience are those· 
intangible ones which come, through friend-
ship formed with other campers and with mem-
bers . of the staff, great-hearted. men and 
women whose greatness eonsists.· in unselfish 
service. . 

The camp is not for recreation, but for train-
ing. i Nevertheless, the camp day is one of en-
Joyment. While' each has its tt:aining 

'values, the sport and' fun of the out-door life 
- is in it all, and the woods and waters are a 

constant allurement. 

"Camp has shown me the· way 
So .great, so grand, so iull of things ,urlknown, 
And yet so sweet and simple that I. own '-
I needs must follow, from afar 
Visions of all the greatest things that are, 

,,·And.are·,to·bef! - ., =, , -

What Next? 
Jennie S. Cramm 

T·. HIS question, broadcast through 
the General Secretary's Department in a 

recent number of THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, 
certainly involves the whole question of mem-
bership. ' 

'<What does it mean to be a member of The 
Woman's .Missionary Society?" is a question. 
so frequently asked that a few-aspects of the 
subject are worth our consideration. A glance 
·at the consti.tution reveals the fact that it is 
a "society," that is, a body of persons asso-
ciated with a common object; The payment 
of 'an annual fee signifies .the, acCeptance of 
the· cOQstitution and the .responsibility 0 f mem-
bership. It follows. then that the person w!1o 
pays her fee, thus expresses her desire. to be-
come a member. That is the first step. 'What 
nestr . 

with others who- have expressed 
a similar desire, a society is formed, and by 
sharing its rights and privileges, and assuming 
its responsibilities, she-becomes a member. 

Provision has been wisely made for those 
who are in sympathy with the' aim and object 
of the. society and c()ntribute systematically, 

_yet do not attend the meetings under the name 
of Associate Helpers. Does it not seem rea-
sonable that the person. who simply pays the 
fee eniittes"herseH: to this classification in the 
membership? . 

Suggestive Programme 
,For Auxiliaries, YoungWoDlan's Auxili-
. aries and Mission Circles 

July, 1928 
Study-Across the CQntinent witll our 

Community Centres and Medical 
Missions. 

While for all Mankind 
, We Pray. 

Scripture-How women in NeV\' Testa-
. ,ment days helped. (Distribute 

in advance to be read by different 
women). . . ' 
Mark 1:30,31; Luke 8: 1-3; Acts-
1:6: 13-1'S; Acts 9: 36-41; 2 Tim. 
I': I-S;' Rom, 16: 3; 1 Cor. 16: 19. 

The Lord's Prayer. 
Ocean .llJ nto , 

'and Business. 
Hymn--Our Loved Dominion Bless., 
*Devotional-Jesus in the midst of 

common life. 
Hymn-Go Labor On, Spend and Be' 

Spent., 
. tA Visit to our .Community Centres. 

Prayer-For those who ·are working 
in the home land, that we may 
not undeJ:estimate -the value of 
their work or overlook its' 'im-
portance because it is close at 
hand. 

Hymn-At Even, When the Sun Did 
. Set. . 

tTl1e Story of our Medical vrork. ' 
Closing, . . 

*Price 3 cents.. ttPrice 5 cents. 
Order from 

Mrs. A: M, Phillips, 
RO,om 410 ,Wesley Bldgs" Toronto}. 

A high . privilege it is to:be a member in 
this fine organization with its great and. 'grow-
ing I'esponsibilities, Show us any' wider field 
of service, and greater opportunity for the ex-
ercise of talents, than is offered through this 
society, seeking, as it does, to follow the 
laid. down by God for the extensiQ,n of His 
Kingdom: So rich '. and vatied indeed is the 
avenue of 'service that womanhood need' not 
walk in narrow paths, whether we look at it 
from the point of view of the ordinary member 
or. that of the worker on the field. We· think 
of. many who have come into our auxiliaries· 
believing'. themselves· to have little or no 

.i-'." 

/' 
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capacity -for service, :who have,- through the 
months years, become liteI:ally trans'-
formed the fellowship of -
the horizons of . missionary 'educa-
tion, and a fresh vision of the meaning of 
service. We. venture to state that even the 
most devoted member from her inmost heart 
,would' excl;dm, ,-"Would that I were more 

teacher, earning my own living, but I want to _ 
,give, you one hundred dollars for, your 
The missionary-asked whom she wa!, to thank 
for this generous 'gift, but'- the' donor refused 
to tell her name, saying only that she 'was 
glad to dospmething for the work; and hoped 
that ,some one else, might be inspired by , her' 
example' to do more than she herself ,could. 

wol'thy!" , 
Never did The' Woman's Missionary Society 

,stand with more wide-open doors, and we 
that. the entire womanhood of the 

C1{u'rch, 'With its great potentialities, were 
within its membership. May ever-increasing 
emphasis' be placed upon -(he high ideals of 
membership I 

Some Cheerful Givers 
Dr. Flo.rence Murray 

A-T THE close of one of the meetings of 
, the Montreal Presbyterial, -held recently, 
a lady, no longer young, went up to the 
sionary.speaker, and said, "I am a poor school 

/' 

on behalf of the 
Girls' School" arienvelope received con-
'taining the sum of twenty-five dollars with 

note: The 'price of a fur mickpiece gladly 
sacrificed for the girls' school by one staying 
'and praying at home. 

At a Sunday evening sel'vice in Montreal 
East,the cause of the school 'was 'presented. 
At the close of the service a little freckle-faced 
lad, about·ten years old, none too warmly clad, 
came up to the speaker and,. thrusting a quarter 
of a dollar into her hand, said eagerly, "H 
this will help at all with that girls' school, I 
want you to take it:" - The missionary, hap-
pening to :know that the child came from a 

The Woman with a Needle 
I 

N ow there was at Joppa a certain disciple named Tabitha, which by interpretation 
is called' Dorcas.: this WOf/lml was full of good works and allllsdeedswhicTl she did. 

And it 'came to pass in "those ,qays, that she was, sick, and died:, who.m wheIJ 
they had washed, t/ley laid ill"an upper chamber. . " 

Alld fOrasmuch as Lydda was nigh to J oPP(J, and the disciples had heard that 
Peter was there, they sent unto him two men, desiring him that he would not delay' 
to com.e -to them., . . . " 

'When he was' come they brought him into the chamber: and all, the 
widows stOod ,by ,him weeping, and showing the coats a1ld garments which Dorcas 
.made"while she was with them',-Ac,ts 9: 36-39. ' 

Suggestions for Prayer 
I -

, Pray that skill with our needles 'may be used as God would have it used. / . 
Pray: that God' may show us the' needs all about us in order that we may meet 

., them. . . :Pray that the hands of- our women -may be busy in useful service. 

, 'Questions for Discussion 
What are some of the- needs for needles in our' Community? . Is sewing 

for' fairs in the best interest of the local church? .'. . An hour of sewing for, 
the White, _Cross might be, included in this programme._ oL'5ewing to meet special 
commu!,1ity needs might be done., ' 

Hymns 

"Work forthe'Nighi is Coming:'" "Soine:thlng for ,Thee.", 
'. '-Helen K. Wallace. 
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home so poor. that packing cases served as 
furniture, thought,as she took ,the gift; of ·the 
poor· widow casting her two mites into ihe' 

f " 
treasury, and of Jesus' words. when he saw, it; 

Shall not we, too, (;)Ut of our abundance, 
give as the Lord' has prospered, us? 

I, 

y oU'ng People 
The Circle and the Girl 

Lillian Graham 

A paper read at the Annual Meeting 0/ the 
Ottawa Presbyterial. . ,w" HAT is' 'a mission circle:? It is a num-

. ber of. girls united by a common bond. 
Think what it means' in our day' to belong to 
a united groupl b_ecause .we-
are in dose refatlonshfp i;:;- thought and feel-
ing; we have a interest-athers-" 
and a common purpose-the· world for Christ. 

'of the' true fellowship such a group 
pl'ovides. One never forgets' it. Girls who 
leave their homes to' attend college leave their 

Blltthey carry along with them. a 
memory of the truest fellowship with girls 
and with God: And what of the fine 

'presented to them? . They ate developed to 
such 'an extent that 'they are lasting. We all 
realize girls away from home have many 
decisions to make and' many temptations, tci 
overcome. The fel1awship in the circle will 
help her here; she knows the right ·and 'she 
will choose it. And when she returns, ci'rcle 
night find's her often. in the old place; she has 
a desire to continue in the gr,eat work-':"'far 
others and for God. 

Is Bible study essential in a girl's tife? 
Surely to know the life of Jesus is vital to 
every girl. Through it she not only finds the 
highest way of life, but the secret of living"it, 
and, unless she knows that, she, cannot. do any-
thing;, however much she may want to. The 
circle :gives the girl true. guidance in Bible 
study. She does nof sit and listen . while 
another re.ads,· !lhe herself reads the lesson, 
foHowing 'with an explanation. She; learns by 
doing. Bible study is .part of the cirCle service 
af 'worship, and the worship period arOllses a 
l'esponse ill the way Ofimaginatian;feeiing 
and' will. How nece'ssary it is that tn,ese shouM 
be developed in the right way. For' it is not 
an end 'in itself ;it is for a purpose-mor!,! 

"I' 

'Christian living at hoine, in the. church and in 
the community, 

. In the ,circle we broaden our ideas 'to include 
n6t only these, but the' whole wide world'. 'We , I . 
pledge ourselves to know Jesus ,and His. way 
of living. This ,is done by striving through ' 
study anI:! activities to our neigh- ' 

. bors near and jar,by remembering them con-
stantly in, our worship, by giving oursely,es tile' 
'joy-of arid 
them, and ,by always maintaining an ,attitude 
of friendliness and good"will toward .·them.· 
We try to the idea of WorIdFellow-
ship. 
" How many of us would of readiflg 
about these foreign c6qntries 'i'f we had Ilot tl) 

tell something of them ilt the circle:? There 
is' here a real opportunity for self improve-
ment, and the discussion 'groups give usa 
chance to our own ideas and that is 
lull of value. Because each girl has some, 
definite work to do there 'is developed a s,ense' 
of responsibility,and' that is surely necessary, 
if . the young people of . the day' to be the 
-leaders of to-morrow. 

The,W om!1l1's Missionary Society has been 
interested for years in the traihingof gil"lS' 
along missionary lines. It 
that this can be best accomplished if we work 
,together. Women of the older SoCiety, your 
leaders of to"morrow are the circle girls 'of 
to-day! Would you have them the best' 

do part by inspiring and 
ing. t,hem on the way. The citcle is trying to 
make the best leaders by helping the girls to 
see the goal clearly, to find a; path to it, to 
inspire others with the eagerness for the quest, 
and to go w.ith. them 

A good traffic rule on' the road of 
life: when you meet temptation, 1:tlrn 
to the right.-Selected " 

:). 

'::' 
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The ultimate goal of Christian leaders isa 
world of fellowship of friendly peOple doing 
the will of Godin every relation of life. It is 
the' earnest desire of every circle girl to do 
her part in this wonderful work. 

Linking Up 
Jessie Farintosh 

As a Canadian Girl in Training, 
Under the leadership of Jesus, 
It is my purpose to 

Cherish Health, 
Seek Truth, 
Know God, 
Serve Others, 

And thus, with His help, become 
The girl. God' would have me be. 

, W' -. ITH the above purpose deeply rooted in 
their hearts, e.G.I.T. groups are en-

deavoring to understand and -carry out to the 
best advan.tage their relationships with the 
home, church and :community. 

In relationship with the home the e.G. LT. 
programme may include such as sew-
ing and making toys for infants' homes or mis-

.. siOli .schools. In this way the girls readily 
learn handiwork and selection and buying 
of which will- enable. them to assume 
more responsibility in the home. 
. In the school e.G.LT. girls must live up to 
their high standards of honor, and must set 
an . example 'in such things as honesty, and 
courtesy to teacher and classmates. In .this 

way they will help to raise the ideals' and 
of the school. 

In the relationship with the community 
e.G.I.T.,groups are endeavoring to understand 
better the problems their community by help-
ing to overcome hindrances due' to race arid 
religion, and to promote. friendly relations be-
tween and within communities.' Canadian 
Girls in Training. co"operate, to raise the 
ideals in citizenship, and spirit of 
friendiiness. 

Through e.G.LT.in the church, groups may 
come to a wider knowledge of .people of other 
r'aces, and thereby foster world' friendships. 
It is in this way that we come in touch -with 
the work of The Missionary Soclety. 
It is the privilege of every e.G. LT. group to 
become affiliated -with The Woman's Mission-
ary Soc.iety. We pledge ourselves to work 
with The Woman's Missionary Society in help-
ing people everywhere to' know Jesus and His 
way of living. We do this by striving through 
study and activities to understand. better our 

neighbors near and far, by remembering them 
and by constantly maintaining an attitude of 
friendliness and good-will toward them. 

We plan our programme to include mission 
study once a month. The Mission-
ary Society greatly helps us in this. as it keeps 
us in, touch' with missionary ideas and' 
activities. The girls' enjoy mission study when 
they are given the opportunity to read interest-
i'ng 'books such as "Prince Rama," ·andc "The 
Nation Builders:" For this reason e.G. LT. 
girls and leaders find THE MISSIONARY 
MONTHLY very helpful. 

The Palm Branch 
"Beautiful Bermu.da revealing every few minutes some fresh wonder!" ,Extract 

from "Jim" in May Palm Branch. . 
Through the June issue of The. Palm Branch everyone can tour an important 

part ,of our work in the "Enchanted Isles." Our favorite story-teller will be· there 
accompanied by "Jim.'! Picture and incident are chosen from a large variety 
placed' in the hands of the editor. Enter your subscription now to ·start with June 
number. , 

. Would you like a copy of the new prize Airmen's Hymn that goes well to our 
- Eventide (Abide With Me)? With a copy of The Palm Branch in the hands of 

every member, all will.join in singing, "God of the Shining Hosts." 
Clubs of ten or more to one address, IS cents each, a year. 
Send all correspondence, subscriptions, money orders, etc. to the editor, Miss 

E. B'. Lathern, Box 149, Yarmouth North, N.S. : 

<> 
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Mission Bands 
,; 

O LORD JESUS, geed Shepherd . .of the sheep, lead us upward, that .our feet stumble net. 
Keep cur thel1!Jhts pure, and cur .hearts true te . Thee.. Help us by .our' wcrds and acts te 

.' shew cur gratitude tc Thee fcr the good gIfts .of every day. Bless the people whe need 
Thee all ever the Fcrgive us. that we Se eftenfcrget Thy needy children, when we have, 

'se much, and they so httle. Bless frIendless felk everywhere,and tc these whe ccme tc .our .own 
land may webe;always kind· and helpfuL May we remember the example .of the Lerd Jesus> whe 
went abcut doing .,geed, and' de .our best te please Him, in thcught, and werd, and deed .. Fer 
His sake. Amen. 

Give Ye Them to Read 
LE'M'IE ALLAN RUSH 

A dialogfJe for four VQYSj taken from the Study Book, "Please Stand By," chapter V. 

, (John, recovering fro:m an illness, reclines on 
a A;=beWr.ings. '=Tlfree -chum.s call 
see him.) 

JeHN--Come en 'in, fellcws, I'm all alene. 
ALLAN-We're"just .on .our way heme frem 

missien band, and theught we'd run in arid 
see hew yeu are. 

JeHN-O, I'm feeling better, but I'm get-
ting awfully tired being shut 'up in the heuse. 

DICK-We den't blame yeu fcir that. These 
are, great days te be .outside all right. 

JOHN-':l seem te find ,anything to do. 
I wish I had a geed beek te read. That weuld 
help seme. 

HERBERT-Say, if yeu had been with. us at 
mission band, yeu weuldn't, say that. Mrs. 

'Brown teld us we .ought te be ashamed'te say, 
"I wish I had abeek te read;" 'when we have 
5.0 many: and ether children have nene. '. ' 

JOHN-Why, what dbes,ih'e, ,mean? What 
.other children haven't ,any? Surely all 
dren have boeks te read] 

ALLAN-Nc,. sir.ee, they haven't! There's 
mere children with .out beeks te read than 
tl:!ese whe have. 

DICK-She teld'us abeut a boy in India, whe 
was very dever. He wentte scheel until he 
was and theT! he had ,te step, as his 
father ceuldn't ,afferd te send him te a high 
scheel. After he had gene that far and 
learned te read in hIS .own language, the mi's-
.sienaries didn't ha"e anything fer him te read 
but a Sibie and 

HERBERT-Just think .of that, weuld yeu t-
net a story beek with adventures and herees 
and thi!lgs., All we've get te, de is te go te 
the library and read, such beeks by the heur. 

JeHN-Well, that's pretty teugh luck, all 

" 

right;- Aren't doing: it,?" 
AJ:i.AN-Yes:' the missienaries have a maga-

zine' now fer beys and girls called The Trea; 
sflre Chest,' but the felks· at heme don't senti 
meney enough te tfanslatebeeksinte ether 
langUages; se the missienaries" hands are tied. 

HERBERT-Did you knew that .one .of, .our 
lady missionaries .of The United Church edits, 
the . .only magazine fer 'children in China? It 
is called Happy Childhood, .and is full .of 
steries and puzzles and other things that beys 
and girls leve. WObldyeu believe itt The 
Chinese can't afferd nearly eneugh cepies te gOI .. 
areund. So they often pass the little. magazine 
from ollechild to anether till it is worn te tatT 
ters.. I tell you it 'makes a fellew wish he had 
some. money. 

JeHN-Hew ether ceuntries' we 
-have been tlbeut? Haven't they any 
books either? . 

DICK-In Japan, they have a magazine .or 
twe and stery beeks. But in Persia, Kerea, 
Africa and a dozen 'ether places; they' are still 
waiting fer magazine .or story boek-nething 
torea!i! _ 

JOHN-Well, weuldn't yeu think they ceuld , 
get seme meney frem some .of tllese big .men, 
whe have 5.0 much they never .miss it when 
they give it away? 

HERBERT-Ne, Mrs.' Brewn didn't- say that 
was the way te .get meney. She said' when 
Jesus fed tile five theusand, he teek five crack-
ersapdtwe fishes that a :!>oy had fer his lunch, 
and said, "Give ye them to eat." Te-day there 
are ,milliens of and girls hungry fer 
something to read. There are lets' .of beys 
whe have in their pockets-O, maybe five pen-

I ' 
\ 
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nies and two nickels. Jesus is 'sending out an 
S.O.S. call to us, "Give ye them to read I" 

ALLAN-If would give a penny for 
every book they read, I ,guess we'd ,soon be 
able to Ptint some story books. 

JOHN-:-Bright idea, old,scout I I'm glad you 
came in. I've got something to think about 

all right. 'We've. got to heip some' way or ' 
another. ' 

HERBERT-Yes, let's. aH put our thinking caps 
on. Maybe we'll be aD Ie to interes.t grown', folk 
in these bookiess children. Who knows? 
(Thiee boys rise to leave.) Goodcbye for now, 
John. . ' 

JOHN-Good-bye. 
DICK AND (They go Ol(t.) 
JOHN-It must be .great to be· rich I ' 0, well, 

even if I'm not, I c,!n give the. five pennies and 
two nickels I've got .in the. bank. If, these mis-
sionaries get it they'll make it feed a lot of 
hUilgry folk just: as Jesus did: 

A Splendid Rally 

. On Saturday, M'!rch 24, 420 children, re-
presenting twentY-,two mission bands, atteqded 
a of Toronto West Presbyterial,in' High 
Park: United . . 

Mrs. C. ). Tyler, Secretary for Bands in the 
Presbyterial" presided, and ,the two speakers 
were Rev. W; D. Noyes, D,D:, of the Chinese 
Mission in Toronto, and Mrs. F.lemjng, leal:ler 
of the Mission Band of Centennial United 
qlUI'ch. 'The' Mission Band of Erskine 
Church presented a delightful sketch and that 
of High Park sang, a chorus. Mrs. H. W. 
Gundy, Mission Band Secretary of Toronto 
Con,ference Branch, explained how the banner 
might be won. Members of the Downsview 
Band, winners of the banner last .year, were 
present in. large numbers. were 
served to the boys and girls at the doSe of 
the C. I. Tyler. 

Suggestive Programme 
Bands· 

July, 1928, .. 
An Outdoor ,Meeting 

Sees' the Little Sparrow . (c) What is meant by Foreign Mis-
. Fall. " 

Scrip,tU:re' John 15, or 
. any other portion of Scripture 

whkhhas been memorized dur-
, . iug the year: . 

p'iayers- Lord's 
'Prayer. ' 

Minutes and Business. 
Hymn..:..When Methers of Salem. 
Watch Tower-Special· heralds who 

, will have something to tell 
Qa) Vacation Schools. 
(b) Fresh Air Camps. 
(0) Another S,O.S. (Save our Sab,. 

, . baths). , 
SfationF:Y.M.B. (FilfY(jur Mite 
Box). ' 

Hymn-When He Cometh. 
A Q:ulz Qn the Work of The 

Missionary Society 0,£ The United 
. ,Church " ' 

(a) What do the letters W.M.S. 
!+lean? 

(b) What, iStneatit by Hotne Mis-
sion Work? 

sion Work? 
(d) How, many 'cou!ltries'ca.n ,you 
, name where, the W.M.S. is at 

w0rk? 
, (e) How dees a Iiindergar-ten spread 

. the 'news about Jesus?-
Cf) Howrloes a hospital work for 

our M.aster? 
(g) How does the printing pl'ess 

help? 
does the school ; home help? 

How are you helping? , 
,(j) Ho,?, do girls and boys, your, 

friends in other., c::ountFies, help 
you? " . 

(k) W'nat1does a life merhber of 
t1'!e mission band mean?" . 

(I) Do' you read The Palm Branch 
. every month,? ' 

,(m) Where do you write for leaf-
lets, slides, study books, and 
mite boxes? 

Hymn-Jesus, Tender Shepherd, Hear 
, Me. ' 
Ilrayer. -I. L. C. 

" 

" 
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I. 

News from the Conference .Branches 
'. Alberta 

Press Secretary, ,Mrs. C. E. Bradow, 944 
Thirteenth St. S., Lethbridge, Alta. 

Treasl4rer, Mrs. J, E. White, 1626 Thirteenth 
Ave. W., Calgary, Alta. ' 

Rim DEER PRESBYTERIAL.-The third annual 
meeting of this presbyterial was held in Olds 
United Church on the a,fternoon and evening 
of March 13, with Mrs. Preside!!t, 
presiding, and with a' good attendance of dele-
gates.. Reports of auxiliaries showed ?-lloca-

=tion's' met· ,and, many ,other ,enco,U1'aidng 
'During the year a new auxiliary was = 

at Hornhill. 'Bennett,' Hammer and Bowden 
organized associate' societies. 

In the, evening a public meeting was held at 
'which Miss 'Florence Jack delivered an inter-

'esting and inspiring address on her work in 
girls' schools in West China. Splendid or-
chestral and vocal music also featured this 
meeting. .,' 
" Mrs, J. M. 'Car-scadden, 'of Red Deer, was 

re-elected president of 'the presbyterial; Mrs. 
C. C. Ha:rtman, Olds, Corresponding Secrdary ; 
Mrs. F. Scaran,cke, Red Deer, Trea,srirer. 

EDMONTON'PRESBYTERIAL.-The officers of 
the 'First UrtitedChtirch 'Woman's Mis'sionary 

/ Society, FortSaslcatchewan, Alberta,: met in the 
nianse to ,present Mrs. P,ocock, befo're her de-
parture,'with' a .gold, membership pin of' the 
society. In this· way they showed theirappre-
dation of her work and interest in the auxiliary. 
Mrs. Pocock, in a few words, expressed, 'her 
surprise and pleasure at receiving this memento 
of work 'among them .. 

LACOMBE PRESBYTERIAL.-The thir,d. annual 
meeting of this presby,teria:1 was held ,in the 
United Church, Wetaskiwin, on March 9; with 
a very good delegation from almost' all points 
within ,the bounds. The' .allocation for the past 
year was exceeded by $25. 'Clothing valued ,at 
$209 was supplied· to Indian schools, also Ihere 

ature to lumber camps, and Christmas gifts to 
schools. An increase of seventy-one was re-
ported :in membership, and: two associate so-
cieties, were added .. Thecallocation, $1;540, for 
1928*as accepted; and all 'societies e;jJressed 
their' willingness to do their best to ra:ise their 
share. ·During the afternoon ,the mission 'Cof 

delighted the audience with songs 
and exercises. Miss Jack, West.China, spoke 
rriostfeelingly 6n the self-denial· of the, 'gir.ls , 
at Chung-king in their contri'bution to the bell-
tower of the church. She brought a message of 
great j oyand encouragement regarding the 
faithful work of,the Chinese women and gids 
who are carrying on the work there until the 
return Of their beloved teachers and leaders. 

'The officers for 1928 are: Mrs. R. B,Layton, 
President; Mrs. Rainforth,Clive, Correspond-
ing . Secretary ; G.Barbour, Lacombe, 
Treasurer. 

BritIsh Coliiilihla' 
Press Secretary, Miss fean Forin, 3651 Gran-

ville St., Vancouver" B.C. 
'Treasurer, Mrs. J. F. Higgin,botham, 1356 

. Como,r St., Vancouver, 

The second. annrial' of the British 
Columbia Conference Branch opened in Wesley 
Church, Vancouver, March 21. The evening 
programme' was followed by Communion Ser-
vice conducted by Rev. C. A. Williams,pastor 
of the church. Mrs:- J . Gordon, President, 
'gave :iJ,'firie address. She challeng¢d her hear-

attetrlptwhat seemed to them impossible, , 
for then they would be driven to' Hirriwhose 

noiimit.' In rapid order the speaker 
touched :on India, Trinidad,SOlith China, 
Honan, japan and Korea,giving f!ome note-
worthy event ,of the year in each land. The 
speaker said that in missionary work the' out-
look: had' broadened ,and now aU work that 
dears ,the way for the 'spread of the Gospel \ 
or makes it safe path for the, feet to tread is 
missionary work. 

The. treasur-er reported that al1 presbyterials 
had; reached and had exceeded their -al-
location. ' The totaI' givings were $30,194.20, 
and the total s'ent to Tor-onto was $29,700. Mrs, 
C. A. Wickens, Corresponding Secretary, 
ported for the five, presbyterials and two 
tricts, which constitute the branch; an increase 
in organizations to the -number of fourteen; .ail,d 
that, sixty:'seven e.G.I.T.' groups representing 

. thirty-two have 'affiliated. -The 
'ization of J a presbyterial in Prince Rupert is 
not feasible on account of, the long distances 
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.and· the fact that. many of the members· are 
Indians. . The corresponding secretary says, 
"We are humble in spirit when we learn of their 
gifts., Think of a little band of Indian women 
sending $101, another little group without a 
leader and unorganized sending a gift of ten 
dollars as an evidence of their thankfulness 
for what the of the Church have done 
for them," The sympathy of the branch was 
expressed for Mrs. J. C. Spencer, superinten-
dent of the· district,in the death of her hus-
band; Dr. J. c. Spencer. . 

Mrs. J. G. Lewis, Christian Stewardship 
Secretary, reported an increase in the number 
of auxiliaries giving systematically by· envelope. 
Mrs. Lamb, reporting the finance ·com-
mittee, said an increase of seven a half 
per cent. over last year's givillgS is needed to 
cover the allocation. of $42,000 from. the Do-
minion Board, and an additional $1,000 for 
expenses, including that of the ammal meeting. 

Miss Mary Asson, Literature Secretary, 're-
ported' the. total' depository sales as· $512.01, and 
told of the small circulating library for the 
use of members for the fee of ten.cents a week. 

/ Mrs. W.· L. Macrae, Library Secretary, said 
that there is nothing spectacuiar in this depart-
tt;ent, but in British Columbi";- it is a very neces-

t sary .arid useful department, bringing comfort 
and cheer to many. An iilterestingand ·beauti-
ful exhibit of supply. work was arranged by 
Mrs. James Kerr, Secretary, and by her as-

Mrs. J. H. Boiton. The total value of 
supplies for British Columbia was· $2,735.50. 
Most or' these supplies' w"ere sent to Indian 
schools, hospitals, community centres and 
marine missions, besides supplying individual 
needs. . . 

The costume department in charge of Mrs. C. 
S. Maharg, 1225 J<::leventh Ave. W., Vancouver, 
had 100 costumes on hand. These were' ex-
hibited in, a costume parade· which m'ade an 
interesting break in the prograJ:l1me. The work 
among strangers was .pictured by Mrs. E. Day 
Washington and her six conference speakers, 
and showed what ;I.. wide field of labor this 
department embraced: English has been taught 

. to 133 New Canadians. A year of' splendid 
)Vork in mission bands was reported by Mrs. 
C. S. Maharg, Mission Band Secretary, The 
banner for the best all-round work went to 
Cranbrook, and, the banner for the best giving 
to the Kitamaat Band. A . demonstration of a 
nmdel . mission band meeting by the 
Mitchell Band and a pageant, "Mother Goose;" 

by the band of Grandview United Church, made 
the women realize the charm and joy of work. 
ing with children. . 

That the Associate Helpers' Department is a . 
recr.uiting ground for new auxiliary members 
and a so.urce of strength to the society 'Yas 
showll in the 'report of Mrs. J. W; Saunby, 
Secretary. The total income was $1,862.64. A 
practical paper and demonstration on "Ways 
of Making Mission Study Interesting" to 
CG.I.T.girls was given by Mrs. A. D. Archie 
bald, and a helpful Young People's conference 
was conducted by Mrs; D. G. Macdonald. 

Something of the story of the work of "The 
Church of the Open Door" was brought by Mrs. 
J. c. Pentland; of the Oriental work in. and 
around Vancouver by MissF. Bird, and. of 
"ScatteFed Fields," by Miss Olive White, 
deaconess. Outstanding addresses were given 
by Mrs. Gordon Wright, President of' the' Do-
minion W.C.T.U., and by Miss Florence Jack, 
missionary from West China, who painted a 
vivid word-picture of the loyalty of the Chinese 
women and girls of the schools during the 
'absence of the missionaries. 

The officers for 1928 are: MFs. J. S. Gordon, 
3790 Pine Crescent, Vancouver, President; 
Mr!!. c.. A. Wickens, 4662 Angus Drive, Van-
couver, Corresponding Secretar(y; Mr.s. J. F .. 
Higginbotham, 1356 Comox St.; 'vancouver, 
Treasu·rer. '. 

V ANCOQVER PRESBYTERIAL.-The congl'ega-
tion of Chalmers United Vancouver, 

. was privileged to hear Dr. F. M. Auld, who has 
recently returned from Honan, where he 'has 
spent seventeen years as a medical missionary., 
He spoke on the present political si,tuation' in 
China, and how its disorganized government. is 
affecting industry .and commerce. The periop. 
of unnest that ·now prevails in Chi'na is Pt'ov-
ing the 'mettle of. the native. Christians, who are 
showing a spirit. of unexpected self-reliance. 

KOOTENAY PI\ESBYTERlAL.-Trail Auxiliary 
heid an Easter thankoffering meeting in Knox 
United Chur.ch, Trail, on 'tuesday evening, 
April 3. Mrs. Oaten pr.esided over a largt;! 
ga:thering of" members and friends, and ex-
tended a hearty. welcome to founteen of the 
Rossland Auxiliary, which has just been 
organized. Mrs. Daly, Rossland, gave an in-
.spiring and instr.uctive address' on the work of 
The· Woman's Missionary Society in Canada; A 
musical' programme was much enjoyed by" all. 

. The' auxiliary in Cranbrook has had a 
marked increase' in both members and associate; 
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helpers. At a recent meeting two patchwork 
quilts were nearly completed. All the members 
worked on :the quilt while a paper on missions 
was read. 

London-. 
Press- Secretary, Mrs. 1. R. Macdonald" 220 

, Church Sf;, Stratford, Onto -
'Treasurer, Miss Helen 'Bartlett, 436 Victoria 

Ave., Windso;', Onto 

HURON PRESBYTERIAL.-A large gatheririg of 
women and girls attended the ,second annual 
meeting of this presbyterial, which was -held 

_ in Wingham United ,Church, April 19:, Mrs. J. 
E .. Hogg,Clinton, President, presided at both 
sessions. Most gratifying reports of the work 
'done=during-the" were ,.presente4, 
'by the ,secretaries of departments. The vice-
presidents rePorted that the sectional meetings 
were marked by an of interest and 
attendance. Rev, J. K .. Hogg, Clinton, Chair-
man of Hqrol,1 Presbytery, brought greetings 
from that ,body which was' also meeting 
Wtngham. He, also ',spoke of the great work 
of the women and girls in the Church. Then 
Miss Hume, Goderich,'sanga beautiful solo. 

The speaker of the day, Mrs. G. E. Forbes, 
Weston, -Was introduced and greeted by the 

standing,' Mrs. Forbes with a .few 
words transported the whole audience to that 
pictur,esque island, Trinidad; where she enter-
tainedthem ·for, an hour, travelling' from one 

_ mission to another and seeing the wonderful 
work done by the Canadian missionaries among 
the East Indians. Mrs. Forbes has rare de. 
scriptive powers. which: with her pleasing per-
sonality, makes her a speaker who will be 
remembered by 'aU who heard her. 

IiJuring the afternoon the Wingham e.G.LT. 
and Mission: Band girls delighted the audience 
with two special numbers. The: meeting closed 
with a few words of inspiratio'h and ,encourage-
ment' by the president, ,and prayer by- Mrs. 
Weir, Blyth. 

ELGIN _ PRESBYTERIAL.-Miss Evelyn Mitchell, 
Toronto, Fiel,d Secretary, ,spent two, weeks in 
this presbyterial, :March 25 to April 6. Group 
meetings or indi:viduarsocieties were addressed 
aU over the presbyterial. ,A e.G. LT. banquet 
was ,held in, Aylmer anda. Young People's 
Rally in St. Thomas. Miss Mitchell is a cap-
able and inspiring , speaker, ,and ,the work 
been greatJy benefjted by her, visit., 

PERTH PRESBYTERIAL.-Miss Mitchell, Field 
Secr:etary of the Dominion. Board; spent the 
first two weeks of March in Perth Presbyterial, 
'beginning her itinerary with an address at the 
second annualm,eeting of this presbyterial. 
Several addresses were' given at auxiliaries, aU 
o,f which' were greatly enjoyed by those who 
had the opportunity of hearing her; The ap-
preciation and thanks of this presbyterial are 

'due Miss Mitchell for the inspiration and en-
couragement which all received from her ex-
perience and knowledge of the work. 

OXFORD PRESBYTERIAL.-Miss Evelyn Mitchdl, 
Field Secr:etary of the Dominion Board, 
the month of February in Oxford Presbyterial; 
Where possible, neighboring auxiliaries met in 
united meetings, thereby making'it possible' for 
Miss,Mitchell to reach each auxiliary. Shegave 
a glimpse-of throughout the 
Dominion, also a brief review 'of the work in 
fOFeign fields. ThroughQut all her addresses 
Miss Mitchell held the interested at'tention of' 
all. She told of the hardships arid nob1esacri-
fices of the and of 
work being done. She told touching 
stories of the gratitude of New Canadians. 
Many ·of these are being moulded worthy -
citizens of Canada through The 
siortary Society. As a resuit of Miss Mitchell's 
visit a great spiritual uplift is a 
liberal financial response. ' 

.At·a recent meeting of the executive of this 
presbyterial, an official letter' of .tl1anks wa,s 
heartily voted to be forwarded to Miss Mitchell 
in 'appreciation of her splendid services. 

Manitob'a 
Press Secretary, Mrs. 1. F. Kilgour; 298 Kings-

way, Winnipeg, Man. ' 
Treasurer, Mrs., E. E. Bayne, 117 Ethelber:t St., 

:W;IInipeg, Mim. 

St. Giles, Winnipeg, was the meeting place of 
the Manitoba Conference Branch. ,Mrs., Co W. 
Gordon and Mrs., D. A. Anderson presided at 
'the'sessio_ns. Many encoUI:aging features w'ere 
,brought out in the reports; 'study groups were, 
formed; 'there is increased ability to provide 
programmes; and a great spirit of friendliness, 
but there is ,a need for more members. This 
was stressed also in the president's address, 
along with the 'idea of service and 
which all owe to the:wolk The Mis-
sionar-y SQciety is holding its own but is not 

" 

.,". 
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marching on. Are' we giving it a first place? 
If we were filled with zeal and enthusiasm our 
membership would increase. Ninety-one per 
cent. of the allocation was raised, while 167 

realized or exceeded their allocation. 
Tbe total membership is 15;538. 

'This year, instead of different groups taking 
'the devotional half-hour, a continued study, 
running through four sessions, was led by Mrs. 
G. 'L. Lennox, and was felt to be most helpful. 
The topics taken were "The Reign of Love," 
"Life's Enchantment," "God is Light," and 

" "Dwelling. in His The first Ses!1ion 
clQsed with a Communion, Service held by Dr. 
W. A. Maclean. Addresses were given by Miss 
Langrill, $outh China, and Miss Dolmage, West 
China, and.a few words of gr,eeting were. given 
by· Mrs. Dimcan MacLeod, Formosa, and Miss 
Drummond, India.. . 
, A,t the first evening session Rev. Dr. Cormie 

gave ,an account of the alluring opportunity at 
present in the great ,hinterland of Manitoba. 
Mr. Buchanan told of our great sister do-
mInion, India, and of her people standing with 
outstretched .arms waiting to hear' of Christ. 
"Many ,things we do not need from the West, 
but we do need Chdst.", Miss Burt, Robertson 
House, toid some stories of her ,work among, the 

. girls, in the community mission tl Winnipeg, 
Mrs; H. S. Duncan ,gave a short appreciation 
the 'life, and work of the late Mrs: H. J. Keith, 
who is so much missed but whose memory is 
fr;lgrant to so many. The delegates ,tpthe 
Dominion Board John Elliott, Arrow 

,River, and Mrs. 'F. C. Hamilton, Winnipeg. 
Mrs. J. Dolmage gave the dosing words, 

saying that The Woman's" Missionary Society 
more than any other organization for women's 
work represents the things of the spir:it. Each 

,of us iq her own place has a work to do that no 
onedse can do. Christ did not leave us to do 
it in our own' strength-not by might but "by 
my spirit." She ,pleaded for a true recognition 
of Christian stewardship. 

,BRANDON PR'ESBYTERIAL.-The' second annual 
meeting, of thisprestiyterial was' held in, St. 
Paul's Ohurch, Brandon, and was weir attended. 
The four sessions were crowded, with 
mali on and inspiration. There( has been no 
lessening of the enthusiasm in this last year. 
Twenty-one reached, and, seven-
teen exceeded, their allocation, although the 
total was not reached. The speakers were Miss 
Megaffin, who told of the· ,progress' Christianity 

was making in Japan· and urged a greater 
broadmindedness in our attitude to those of 
other races ; Prof. A. Co Johns, who spoke on 
"Changing China;" and Mrs. D. A. Anderson, 
Winnipeg, who gave some impressions of the 
last Dom,inion Board, ahd answered the ques-
til::m-box.. With only one or two exceptions the 
executive were returned to ,office; and- with 
prayer on their lips and hope in their hearts 
returned to their several fields of labour. 

" Maritime 
Press Secretary, Mrs. K. N. Tail, Box 723, 

Truro, N.S. 
Treasurer, Mrs; W. ,G. Watson, 40 Francklyn 

St., Halif(fX, N.S. 
Annual Meetiilg 

SYDNEY PRESBYTERIAL.-St. Mathew's-'Wes-
ley Church, North Sydney, June 22,' 1928. 

Montreal-Ottawa 
Press Secretary, Mrs. W. E. Wright, Cardinal, \ 

Ontario. 
Treasurer, Mrs: Ruth C. Antliff, 111 Blenheim 

Place, Westmofmt, Que. 
MONTREAL PRESBYTERIAL.-An a.ftermath of 

Montreal Presbyterial annual'meeting appeared 
.at a meeting of the Cushing Ladies' Aid, March 
22. One of the members, who 'had been deeply 
moved by Dr. Florence Murray's appeal for. 
Hamheimg School, addressed .the Aid,and 
asked that they contribute $50 to this cause. The_ 
proposal was unanimously agreed upon, and the 
money was ordered to be sent. 

The members of The Woman's Missionary 
Society of Wesley United Church, Montreal, 
held an enjoyable social evening' on February 
,28, 1928. The speaker of the evening was Rev .. 
Fred. Williams, Rosemount, who delivered a 
forceful address on, missionary work. . The 
large attendance, well "rendered music and 
delicious refreshments cbmbined to make. this 
a decided 

Qi.J1i:BEC-SHERBROOKE PRESBYTERIAI..-Magog-
Auxiliary has received a letter from Miss Ada 
Sandell, missioila,ry from Korea, in which she 
thanked them fora'Christmas gin and her life 
inembership certificate: 

OTTAWA PRES;YTERI.AL.-On the night pre-· 
ceding the opening of the anpual meeting of 
this presbyterial, the young people's organiza-

I 
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dons held a rally that spoke well for the interest days full of inter"1st and inspiration to the f50 
and enthusiasm Of . all the gr:oups. With delegates in attendance from allover the pro-
noticeably few the thirteen Young vince. All of them realized the great progress 
Woman's Auxiiiaries, . clrclesin dhderstanding and to-operation made' 
and twenty-six affiliated 'C:G/T: groups 'an- ing pas,t year. Mrs.]. H. Laird, 
swered the roll ,;;aU. The detotional period was presidecl'at all sessions as we'll as 
particularly' impressive. The freshness of,tive. meetings held during the . day previous. 
yout'h and its gave a new Repods ·of the branch showed a year 
meaning to familiar passages .and renewed of wonderful enthusiasm, energy and .devotion 
courage for old tasks. ·Great interest was shown to duty, with results even beyond their hopes. 

_in tJ'Ie. ceremony of e.G.LT. :affillation as Mrs. J .. R SecretarYc, 
by a group from Stewarton United Church. reported encouraging progress .in membership 

.1 Other Canadian in . Training were at- and in work accomplished. The announcement 
tractive and efficient ushers. climax (If by Mrs., W. J. Stewart,. that Saskat-
the evening was an address by Dr. Florence chewan had. its allocation by $675, 
Murray, Korea, an address that claimed' -the was received with expressions of gratification. 
interest sympathy of present.. Holy Communion was by Rev.' J . 
. two supper gatherings wer.e A, MacKeigan, St, Andrew's United Church, 

held, In St.)ames' l.jnited" Chllrcn; -·with· 'appropriate- music .the "organillt, Mr. 
·20ll members (If Young Woman's A,.u.'tiliades J. C. Cook. The beautiful service of worship 
enjoyed supper and' then Iisteneq to which opened' each session brought inspiration 
reports under the leadership of their .Secretary. i\,thich was most helpf1,l1. All the topics were 
Mrs,E.S. Johnston. In a neighboring church, prepared by .Miss C .. I. Braine" AssoCiate 
Glebe United, was an equally large party of Helper's Secretary, ,absent through . 
circle members· and Canadian Girls in Trainc The secretary was instructed to '·send mes-
ing. Reports from the two .secretariel' showed sages ·of sY!Jlpathy to Miss Braine, Miss Harriet 
many activities and deep interest, that of the Stewart, Mrs ... Bennie and Mrs. MasseYi all 
Circles having one practical result, and increase activemember.s, who were absent through. ilI-
of six'teen percent-'over their allocation. A ness, .and also ,Mrs, C H. Dixon, 
camp-fire sing-song was staged by a e.G.r.T; dent, who was called horne on account of tne 
group of Chalmers Church: Mrs. W. H. Hen- iUnessand death of ·hermother. . , 
der'son, Branch President, told of some of the Mrs. J. H. Laird, ,President, gave an inspir .. 
practi"cal things one could do for the 'hospitals il,lg address on the history of missionary enter-
and missions in the cities. It,was announced, prise' dOWn. through the ages, emphasizing the 
al Ii meeting of circle, delegates, that ,a life ,importance and magnitude of the task in which 
membership has been offered to the circle that The Woman's Missionary SQciety of Th,e llnited' 
carries out' the best and most helpJul project, Church is engaged: Among the outstansIillg 
during the year. features of the year were the celebration of. 

At one of the sessions o'{ the annual meeting sixty years of COnfederation in which 'The 
a ,circle member gave a paper, "What the Circle Woman's Missionary Society took share, 
Means to the Girls," and told in. aV,ery COIl- the Tripidad Jubilee, and the meeting of the 

/ vincing way the greatOvalue of such' an or-gan, Federation of Women's Mission Boards at 
ization .in the life of the girls of to-day. Atlantic City. 

, An impl'essive 1n Memoriam service was' c'on-

, Press ¥rs. W. David. 
son, Saskatc/lew(Jn., 

Treasurer, Mrs. 1. W. Stewart, 37.30 Dewdlley 
Ave., Regina; Sask. 

March 14, 15 and 16" when the annual meet-
ing of the Conference Branch of 
The Missionary Society was hel4 iri 
St. Andrew's United Church, Moose Jaw,'were 

ducted by the women 9f Kindersley Pr.esby. 
terial. ',Beautiful ,tribute was paid to the· 
memory of those who have passed . 

The, meeting was privileged in having present 
four missionaries 'who delivered addr-esses, at , 
d,ifferent periods, and also ;Miss M. E. T. 
dison, 'Toronto, a member .of th.e Dominion 
Board and recently convener o·f the 
Committee. Miss Addison explained the aims 
and objects of this committee and advised 
ing candidates apply through the branch. 

" 

; 

,; 

's 
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Miss Latimer who has spent eight winters 
in the File Hills Indian Colony, Saskatchewan, 
was most enthusiastic in: speaking of her work 
among the Indians. She traced the progress of 
the colony from its beginning twenty-six years 
ago to the' present time. This colony was born 
of a need in the past, and is the ,only one of 
its kitid in Canada. 

Miss N. Forman; Settlement House, Regina, 
took the ladies in, fancy thfough their new, 
buildings ,and gave them a glimpse of the work 
carried on. She closed by saying that the world 
would yet hear of some of the wonderful work 
her girls would do., 

Rev. A. W. Lochead; from the wealth of his 
eJqlerience as a missionary in Honan for 
eighteen yeat's, delivered an inspiring address 
on the work of the Christian Church in China, 
emphasizing the ,wonderful work accomplished, 
by The Woman's Missionary Society.' 

One evening meeting was given over to the 
work of the, Yioung Woman's Department, and 
was made.a patriotic event. Appropriate music 
was rendered by the junior choir ,of Zion 
United Church. A pageant, was 
well presented by the e.G.I.T. girls, of St. 
Andrew's ,;United Church. The play' repre-
sented Jhe various' nationalities' in the province 
who are contributing ,to the life of the ,mis-
sionary society. Each girl in the pageant wore 
the costume of some nation; all blended in ,a 

'pleasing 'tableau ,at the close: At this meeting, 
Miss Marion Coon, matron of the Assiniboia 
Schaol Home, gave an interesting and instruc-
tive address on her work as a' missionary in 
China Previous to her forced return to Canada. 

In' conveying greetings trom the, Conference, 
Rev.., George Dorey, congratulated, The 
Woman's M'issi'onary' Society on the splendid 
work they are doing, and suggested that they 
help us all to' culti'vate a new complex-a 
brotherly complex. 

'During the'meeting an of on!! 
half hour was made for depar-tmental con-
ferences, where under the leadership of' the 
various secretaries difficulties were discussed 
and future plans formulated. The delegation 
asked questions and took part in the informal 
'discussion. 

Special music was rendered" during theses-
sions. The first evening all delegates were 
entertained at the supper' hour in St. Andrew's 
,Church .by the ladies' of the Moose Jaw' auxili-
aries and again the following evening 'at' the 
Moose Jaw College. " 

WII:KIE PRESBVTERIAL.-The annuai meeting 
of this presbyterial was held in Unity, Febru-
ary 15, 1928. About fj,fty delegates were pres-
ent. Gratifying reports were given 'by the' 
secretaries of the'various departments. Mrs. 
J. H. Warren, Wiikie, gave a spleqdid address. 
Mrs. Wagar, Kilfield, gave a paper, and an in-
spiring address was given .by Mrs. R. J. Mc-
Donald, Saskatoon. The, officers for 1928 are: 
Mrs. R. J. McAusian, Adanac, President; Mrs. 
Albert Bell, Wilkie; Secretary; 
Mrs. W. J, Sma_I, Biggar, Treasurer. 

Personal Notes 

On, May 16, 1927, there passed' away Miss 
Elizabeth Watson, Moorefield, ant.; a'generous 
supporter of every good cause, and i devoted 
member of The Woman's Missionary Society. 
She reJoiced to further the work of the society, 
arid at her death left it a legacy of $763.-

Mis!r M'ary Robertson, Tokyo, Japan, sailed 
for Canada in the early part of the, year. She IS 
retiring after thirty-seven years of service. 

Miss Elizabeth Campbell, having ,passed her 
language study examinations; has returned to 
her field in Chissamba, Afr-ica. 

Miss ehristine Currie, who went to Ham-' 
l:te9ng; Korea, :in 1921 ,finds it necessary to re-
sign and return home on account of her health. 

Miss Edith Sparling sails, July 12 on The 
Em-press of Canada for China. She hopes to 
be able to get into the interior and take up her 
work again in Chengtu. ' 

Miss Edith Valens, Shanghai,China, arrived 
in Canada April liS. Her home is in -St: 
Stephen, New Brunswick. 

Mrs. Hamilton, Secretary for Orientals in the 
,absenc::e of Mrs; Bews, sends, the following: 
. A unique as as a delightful social gather-
ing was' held on Good Friday afternoon in the 
Chinese room in the Christian Institute 
on University Avenue, 'Toronto. The event. was' 

by ,some of the Cantonese women to do 
honor to Mrs. Tzen before her return to her." 
homeland, Afternoon fea was served, and a 
specially prepared cake, made to represent 
symbolically the idea of Good was cut 
by the guest 'of honor:' 
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After tea, Mrs. Mark Kwing, on behalf of 
the Chinese women present, conveyed to Mrs. 
Tzen their pleasure in receiving a fellow .coun-
try woman, although Mrs. Tzen is from a 
different provihce. Mr.s. Kwing then presented 
the' guest of the. afternoon with a beautiful 
traveling letter ,case expressive of their good-
wil1.. ,As Mrs. Tzen does not understand Can-
tonese, this address: was' interpreted to ner by 
Mr. Leung, the Chinese minister. Her repiy, 
being in Mandarin, had· to be interpreted by, 
Mr, Leung. ' 

Mrs. Tzen's face, even had she said nothing, 
cclnveyeif to all, Chinese and Canadian alike; 
her, pleasure in this mark of friendship and 
goodwill. Rev. W. D. Noyes, oJ the Chinese 
Mission, Toronto, interpreted: t9' the 
guests the addresses of Mrs. Mark Kwing and 
Mrs. Tzen. 
, ' Such ·an event,' although it occupied so' short' 
a time, speaks well for the future friendly 
relationship of different parts of old China, 
and the bringing, in of the Gospel of peace and 
goodwill to all nations: 

The Bookshelf 
hrist ,aUne .. RjJund, l:able. Jones, 

Abingdof1, Press. $1.50'.' 
nate enough to slip into the School of Missions 
'during the April week in-which, from eleven to 
twelve, Dr. D. J. Fleming, New York, 'led ,us 
upward in his definition of the true service of 
the Illissibnary, will recall how often ,he quoted 
from 'the tw.o remarkable books of Stanley 
Jones. Christ' at' tile Round Table is fun of 

\ the ,sal11e story material, acquired first hand, 
as that of Tile Clirist 0/ the Indian Roa(j, but 
there is a difference. In the former, Christians 
and non-Christians -discuss the funda-
mentals of their religion and bring forwatd' 
hom their own experience its claim to satisfy 
the delipesf needs of the .human heart. There: is 
no dogmatic assertion from Dr. Jones either at 
the' table or ihthe book, yet, at the close, one 
convincing fact emerges. It is thaf of the as-
cendancy of Jesus Christ in the realm of spirit-
ual· experience. "There was not a 'single 
situation," writes the "thate[can remem-
ber where, before the close of the Round Table 

Conference, Christ was· not in moral and, spirIt-
commaila or 

Friends 0/ A/rica. Jean Kenyon Mackenzie. 
Central Committee on the United Study of . 
Foreign Missions, Cambridge, Mass'. $;50 and 
$.75. Anythillg written by Miss Mackenzie 
bears the stamp of real literary Charm. When 
she speaks of Africa and the African people, 
she does it with intimate knowledge and a-
tcnder -sympathy. 

In this book Miss Mackenzie has gathered 
material from leaders in England and America, 
to make interesting reading for women and 
girls. J. H. Oldham has written a.short intro-
duction ,to each chapter. One o.f the most 
delightful chapters is written by Mrs. Donald 
Fraser, . who, with her husband, has given her 
life to medical missions in Africa. There Js 
most interesting material closely related. to the 
lives 'and to' the life ·of .the African women and 
girls, and the full page' illustrations, of which 
there- are twenty-four,.greatly enhance the at-
tractiveness of tliebook. 

New Organizations, 
Auxiliaries . 

MANITOBA CONFERENCE' BRANCH 
WINNIPEG PRESBYTERIAL.-MorI'is, Mrs. R. 

C. T. Collins, Morris, Man. 

MARITIME BRANCH 
TRURO. PRESBYTERIAL.-East Na'el, Mrs. 

Burton Densmore, Densmore's Mills,. N.S. 

MC)NTREAL AND OTTAWA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
MONTREAL PimSBYTERIAL.-Montreal, Crystal 

Springs, Mrs. Cr.aik, 8301 Faucher St., Montreal. 

Young Woman!s Auxiliaries 
BRITISH COLUMBIA CoNFERENCE BRANCH 

WESTMINSTER. PRESBYTERIAL.-New West-
minster, Henderson, Miss . Netta Deas, 2746 

Ave., New Westminster. 

;:.... 

',' 
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Mission Circles 

BAY of QUINTE CONFERE::,"CE BRA,N'CH 
BELLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL.-l. Picton; 2. 

Point Anne. 

LONDON CoNFERENCEBRA,NCH 
ELGIN,PRESBYTERIAL.-St. Thomas; 

Miss Katherine Hicks, 139, Wellingston St., St. 
Thorl,as. ' ' 

Mission Bands 
c: 

BAY OF QUINTE CONFERENCE BRANCH 
KINGSTON PRESBYTERIAL.-Lyn, Little. Sun-

beams, Mrs. Geo. A. McNish, Lyn. 
BRITISH CoLUMBIA CONFERENCE BRANCH ' 

VICTORIA PRESBYTERIAL.-l. Aibernl' fndian 
School, . Mrs. Pitts; 2. Victoria, Belmont 
Avenue, Mrs. L. Bailey·; 3. Victoria, St. 
Aiden's, Mrs. Dawson. 

HAMILTON CONFERENCE BRANCH 
. HAMILToN PIiEsBYTERIAL.-Rockton" Ml's. 

Malcolm McDonald, Rockton; NIAGARA, PRES"' 
BYTERIAL.,-Ste;ensville and Sherks-
ton, Mrs. Perry Sherk, RR. 1, Shel'kstoll. 

MARITIME CONFERENCE BRANCH 
TRURO PRESBYTERIAL.-l. Gay'{') River, MiI-

fOl'ti;' Willing Workers, Mrs. H. V. McKay, 
Gay's. River, N.S;; 2. Maitland, St. David's, 
Miss Marian Hayes, Maitland; Hants Co., 
N.S.; 3: Minasville, Noel, WiHingWorlsers, 
Miss Edith Clarke, Minasville, N .S.; 4. Moose 

Noel, Buds of Promise, 'Miss Blanche 
Crossman, Moose -Brook, N.S.; 5. Noel, Little 
Stars, Mrs. Geo. Densmorej Densmore 
·N.S.; 6. South Maitland, Miss Margaret Dow, 
South Maitland. N.S. . 

MONTREAL 'AND OTTAWA CON}'ERENCE BRANCH 
MONTREAL ·PRESBYTERIAL.-l. MontreaI, Alma 

St., Church of the ,Redeemer, Italian, Miss 
Beulah Graham; 2. Montreal,. Cote des Neiges, 
Explorers, Howard Richaq:lson, 799 Decarie 
Blvd., Notre Dame' de Grace; 3 Valois, Miss 
Margaret Oxley, 15 Sunnyside Ave., Valois, 
Que.; OTTAWA PRESBYTERIAL.-Ottawa, Fourth 
A venue, Zion, Mrs. S. Moffatt, 38 Ella St., 
Ottawa, Ont. 

TORONTO CoNFERENCE BRANCH 
DUFFERI'N AND PEEL PRESBYTERIAL.-l. Alton, 

-Sunshine, Mrs. W. M. Lee; Alton; 2. Caledbn, 
The Allies; Mrs. K. A. Gollan, Caledbn; SIM-
COE PRESBYTERIAL.":"!' Creemore, 51. Johns, 

Busy Bees, Miss E. G. Lawrence, Box 1057, 
Creemore; 2. Midhurst, Union, Miss Evelyn 
Finlay, Midhurst; SUDBURY PRESBYTERIAL.-l. 
Little Current, Miss. Violet Boyter i 2. Skead, 
John Hull. 

Baby Bands 

BRITlSH COLUMBIA 'CoNFERENCE 
VANCOUVER PRESBYTERIAL.-:!. Vancouver, 

East, Mrs. Shearer; ·2. Vancouver, 
·St. Giles, Mrs. Lipsey. " 

Affilliated C.G.I.T. Groups 

'ALBERTA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
PRESBYTERIAL.-Taber, Alpines, 

Mrs., W. R. Cook, ,Box 244,· Taber.· 

BAY OF QUINTE. CoNFERENCE BRANCH 
BEhLEVILLE PRESBYTERIAL . .,-l. Tweeli,. The 

Gleaners; 2. Tweed, Truthseekers. 

BRITISH CoLUMBIA CoNFERENCE BRANCH 
\VESTIIHNSTER PRESBY1'ERIAL.-l. Cl'overdale; 

Qu' Appelle, Mrs. Geo. Brown; Box 26, Clover-
dale; 2. Mission,St. Andrew's; The Alert, Mrs. 
A. E. Naylor, Box 172, Mission'; 3, Missioh, 
St. Andrew's; Sunshine, Miss G. ,Lowery, -Box 
27'7, Mission; 4. New Westminster, Grace, 
Onandagas, Miss Clarice Pickard" 432 7th 
New Westmipster; 5. New .Westminster, 
Queen's' Ave.,_ Tuscarora Tribe, Miss A. Ruby 

'Brown,727 Queen's Ave., 6. New'Wesfminster., 
Sixth Ave., Tonkawa, Miss Jeanne Smith, HJ32' 
7th Avenue; RUPERT, PRESBYTERIAL.-
Prince Rupert; First, Pollyanna, Miss Isabel 
Haddock, .Prince Rupert. . 

MARITIME CON·FERENCE BRANCH 
TRURO Noel, Star 

of Hope, Eileen Tomlinson, Minasville, 
N.S. 

MONTREAL AND OTTAWA CONFERENCE BRANCH 
GLENGARRY . PRESBYTERIAL.-Williamstown, 

St. Andrews, Golden Sunbeams; Miss Maybelle 
Govan,.--Williamstown; ant.; MONTREAL PRES-
BYTERIAL.- Montreal, 1." Calvary, Tw-ra-
kwat-ta, Sunshine, Miss Irene Hasley, 1179 st 
Mark St., Apt. 3; 2., Centenary, Cent-Sen, 
MFS. F. A. Sisson, 202 Ash Ave.; 3. Centenary, 
Look Out, Miss Ivy Shaw, 72 Congregation' 

, St·.; 4. Centenary; Sunbeam. Miks Hilda Pullin, 
cia Mrs. Sisson, 202 Ash Ave.; 5. Centenary,' 
True Sport, Miss Ruth, Lester, 196 Ash Ave.; 
6. Crystal Springs, The Leewah, Miss. Ru.th M. 

" 
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Low, 8490 St Hubert St.; 7 .. Dominion-Bouglas, 
Aokjya, Miss Jean Paterson, 12 Belgrave Road; . 
8. Rosemount, Sertrulo, Miss Jean B. Nesbitt, 
6025 St. Mich\!l Roa4, Montreali; 
9. St. Luke's, The Ko-k<l-ra, Miss Leatha Mc-
Neilan, 2551 Fullum St.; 10. Wesley, The 
Petankah, Miss ·Outrigl1t,5810 Sherbrooke St.; 
11. 'Wesley, The Mrs. Rowlands, 
629 Old. Orchard ; 12. West, Swanga-ta-lia, 
Miss Lillian Ethelstan, '163 Bedbrook Ave.; 13. 
Zion, Mermaid, Miss Linda.'N. Hoilomby, 2215 
Des' Carrieres Road; 14. Verdun, Gordon 
Avenue, On-a-way, Miss Ruth A. Hayden, 416 
Beatty Ave., Verdun; 'Westmount, CalvarY, 
Dakonya" Miss Evelyn D. Row, 71 Souvenir 
Ave., Westmount; 16. Westmount, Calvary, 
Twanic, Miss S. Chodat, 1095 Greene Ave. 

. Westmount; '17. Westmount, St. Andrew's, 
Mills H:tt.lchisQ.nb 3Z!). Gros;V:l';!lor 

Ave" Westmount. 

SASKATCHEWAN CqNFERENCE -BRANCH .. 
ASSINIBOIA Kincaid, Chal-

lenge, Miss Nazla L. Dave, Kincaid; 2. La· 
Fleche, Girls' Guild; Mrs.R. T. Maney, "La 
}fleche; 3. Viceroy, Swastika, Mrs.W. L. 
Gray, Box 101, Viceroy; Ou' ApPELLE PRES-
BYTERIAL.- Stockholm, Round Lake' Indian 
School, Paytapum, Mrs. R. J. Ross, Stockholm; 
SASKATOON PRESBYTEIUAL.-l. Elstow, Bee-
Chee, Mrs. Geo. Marshall, Elstow; 2. S"mith-
ville, St. Andrew's, Up and Doing, Mrs. N. F. 
Jordan, R.R. 3, Saskatoon; SWIFT CURRENT 
PBESBYTERIAL.-l. Maple Creek, The Brownies, 
Mrs. C. E. Brown, Maple Creek; 2. Maple 

, Creek, The Winona, Miss Harriet A. Wakeling,. 
Maple Creek; 3.' Swift Current, Knox, Sunny 
Sues, Miss L. Marie Young, Box 851, Swift 

PRESBYTERIAL.'-Waldron," , 
. M. - .- .--. 

In 
Miss Ita Bachelalen, Magog, P.O., March lii, 

1928. 
Mrs. Thomas Bain, Dundas, Ontario, March 

3, .1928. 
Mrs. Ada Barker Barkly, Elma, - Ontario; 

March 17, 1928: 
Mrs .. Bartlitte, Hamilton, Ontario, March 14, 

1928. 
Mrs. Thomas Brown, Shedden, Ontario, No-

vember, 1927. 
Miss Kate Burgess, Union, Ontario, March 

14, 1928. 
Miss, Jane Burton, Prescott, Ontario, March 

26, 1928. 
Mrs. W. N. Call, Waterloo, P.O., October 

29, 1927. 
Mrs; 1 amt\s Carruthers, North Bedeque, P:E.I., 

November 29, 192:7. ' 
Mrs. E. H. Chapman, N·.S., March 

"18, 1928. 
Mrs. S. J. Clare, Thomasburg, February 28, 

1928. 
Miss Louisa Lyn, Ontario, October 

13, 1927. 
P. E. C. Ecob, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, 

January 21, 1928. 
Mrs; David Forth, Glen Ontario, March 
" 22, 1928. '. . 
Mvs.W. C. Fraser, Hamiota, Manitoba, Febru- . 

i ary 7, 1928 .. 

Mrs. Nelson Hardy, Dartford, Ontario, March 
7, 1928 . 

. Miss Mary Hiles, Lon!;lesboro, Ontario. Feb-
r\18rY20, 1928. . 

Mrs. 'Hattie Lucas, London, Ontario; February 
6,1928. . 

Mrs. John J. Macleod. Uigg, P.E.I., 'March 15, 
1928. . 

Mrs. J. Meagher,' SI,erbrooke, November 
17, 1927. 

Mrs·.W .. F. Moore. Dundas, Ontario, .March 
30, 1928. 

Mrs. George A. Munroe, Ontario, J anu-
,ary 20, 192K . 

M.rs. EzarNainer, Hamilton, Ontario; March 
31, 1928: ' 

Mrs. Gameliel Robinson, Maxv.ille, Ontario, 
April I, 1928. 

Mrs. Ezra Rose, .Beeton, Ontario, 'February 5, . 
1928. 

Miss Myrtle A. Sanford; Centre 
- N:S., March 4, 1928. 
Mrs. Willaim H. Swaine, Port La Tour, N.S., 

July 16, 1927. 
Mrs. James Tunham, Wyoming, Ontario, Janu· 

ary 21, 1928; 
Mrs. Manson Wheeler, Tweed, Ontario, Febru· 

ary 16, 1928. 
Miss Esther Yates, Sher;brooke, P.O., Novem-

ber 22, 

'. 
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Financial St9-tement of the Assistant Treasurer 
For tile Quarter, January 1st. 3i s't., 1928. 

• t • ,.." " 1 •••• 

GENERAL FUND 
INCOME 

. D01mtic)JIs 
Africa •..•....... $265.50 
Central India ..... 250.00 
Korea ............ 10.00 
Canada .......... 170.00 
General Work •... 67.00· $ "762.50 

Property Account, interest 
on Bequest Securities .... 

Building and Special Fund, 
Africa ..•................. 

For Investment, Bequest. 
from the Estate of the 
late Mrs.' Eliza. j. Mc-
Lean ......... ; •......•.. 

Rent, 514 Jarvis Street, To-
ronto, Onto ......... " .. 

EXPENDITURES: 

1,174.11 

50.00 

1,000.00 

340.00 

$ '3,326.61 

Af rica ................... $ 987.37' 
Africa Building and Special 

Fund ....... ' .. '-'.' .... ' .... . 
Central India ........ ' .... . 
China (Honan) .......... . 
China (Shanghai) ....... . 
China (South) ........... . 
China (West), ... ; .....•.• 

\ Formosa ..... ; ... .-.:.: . .-
Japan ................... .. 
Japan Scholarship .. ,",;. .. 

Christian 
Colleg!! •.•.•...•.. 

.Korea •.•....• : ..........• 
Trinidad ......... ' ....... . 
Oshawa-Llewellyn HalL .• 
Boarding Schools and School 

Homes •..... , .. ". , .... ".' 
Community Missions .East ." •. 
Community Missions West. 
Indian Work: ....... ;., ••.. ; .. 
Foundation for Scholarships· 

for Indian Work ...... "'. 
Medical Missions in €anada 
Oriental ......•. ' .... , ...•. 
Permanent Building. I;und 

for Home, Missions: Work 
Strangers Work ..•.••.. '.". 
Rothe" . Mission· Board"""""': 

Russo-German Work ...• 
--Home Mission Board", ... ' .. " 
Pensions ..•.........•.... 

·,70.3L 
15,096.66 
3;925.82 

900.00 
3;309.01 

. 20,930.75 
500.00 

1'\0.90 
1,350.00 

11,711.81 

251).00 

10,855.84 
9,110.20 
4,926,63 
3,385.22" . 

7,4Q4.75 
12;2?4.65 
9,014.65 

22,IHl.00 
3,186:70 

Retirement Fund-Capital. . ... , '. "" __ 
Account .•.......... '. : .'." '8,750.00 

125.00' 
743.75' ' 

,812:59 

Home Organization Depart- ".:,'; ,. 
ment '.; ... "'" "':""".::,'. .,e"li":\' "",;:1\12's.00"'." 

. 

Training o·f. Missionaries 
apd .cal,ldidates , ........ , $,. 

Literature and. .Lantern, 
Slides ' ..• :" ....•. ; ... . .-. 

'Periodicals Department .-" ... 
Administration .... ; ... L ••• 

. Interest advanced._ OIL 
chase' of Securities ..... . 

742;.$0 

500.00 
1,918;60 
4,138.03 

66,58 

$205,372.21 
Government '. Grant, 

Cote Day . 
. .. ,. ;, .$480.00 

.BEQUEST FUND 
INCOME 

Bequest £"rom the Estate of 
the late Mrs. M:' A. , 
Morden .........•...•.•• $ 

from the Estate of 
the late Mrs. Hannah A. 
Bone .••.•..••........• 

Bequest . from the Estate of 
the' late Mrs. Mary A. 
Hobson ...... 1 ••• ' ••••.•• 

'Bequest from the Estate .of 
the late Mrs. Starr ..•... 

Bequest. fr0I"Q' the .. ,Estate Clf . 
the late Mrs.' Sarah A: .' 
Randleson ................ . 

/' 

9.74 

200.00. 

5,000.00 

62.50 

100:00 

$ 5,372.24, 
EXPENDITURES ' 

Purchase of City of Brandon 
bonds, and Province, of ". 
British Columbia bonds... $ 30,192,00 

PREPARATION FUND 
INCOME 

LOan No. 22, balance iri full $ . 25:00 
RETIREMENT FUND-CAPITAL ' ..... ACCOUNT' 

INCOME 
Assessments' . : .: .. : . :.'$ 30.00 

On account '6f Grant from . 
General' Fun.d " .. ;; .•. -. . . I' 8;750,0() 

$ 8;/80.00 
RETIREMENT FUND-ANNUITY 

ACCO,llNT ' 
INCOME 

..•• ,,,.$ .8,10.00 
EXPENDITURES 

Ammities ',(3).; ......... , ... '$ > 37.50 
(Signed) EVA SMITH, 

ASs1stlJnt 'Treasllrer. 

1 
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Something New 

T· HE Department plans to publish in .the.1.u1y and 
. AUgUst Issues of THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY, a short pageant which It IS hoped 

win stimulate' interest in the magazine among The little play lis, 
to be written by J. H. Rush who, as we aU know, is past master in the art 
of pageantry. 

It is suggested that the pageant be put on by the young people of The Woman's 
.oMissioIIary Society Qr Dctgber,.when many auxiliaries plan to 
have a Missionary Month!y Week.' ,. 

between the Missionary Monthly Secreta,ties of the Auxiliary, 
Y .. W.A. and Mission Circle in planning a Missionary Monthly Evening, would, do 
much toward increasing the interest of all the members of the Church in the official 
organ of The Woman's Missionary Society. 

A brief opening address by your Auxiliary President or Minisfer, one or two 
/ musical selections,a bright talk by your Missionary' Monthly Secretary and 

the pageaNt, which will not take more than ten or fifteen minutes, .should make an 
enjoyable and informing programme. 

A Six Months' Subscription " 
A special subscriptiori to MISSIONARY MON'fHLV is 
with July and running through December, 1;928. 

Parcel Individual 
July. to December, inclusive ...... , ......... , ... . 20C. 25c. 

In September, 1925, the first number of MISSIONARY MONTHLY was pub,,' 
lished, when the several magazines of the three uniting Societies were bound, 
together. Since -that time eleven have appeared each year,the jUly ana 
August numbers being published as one. It has now been decided' to twelve' 
issues of the magazine for 1928 and the above offer is made in order to bring this 
ch'angeto theattention of the Society. . . 

New readers of THE MISSIONARY may prove to be new members 
fOl',the Society, and it is hoped that every member will appoint herself a canvasser 
tp secure at least one newstibscriber. Please give any subscriptions you may receive 
to the Missionary Monthly Secretary of your Auxiliary, Young Woman's AuxHiary, 
orJ¥[issiol\ Circle, .so that she may forward' them to your Pr-esbyterial Secretary. 
'rhisis the accepted policy of The Woman's Missionary Society; because it is the 
most economical and efficient 

, 
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. Africa, -Field for Study 
Beginning with October, 1928, Africa will be the subject for study for 1928"29, byaH 

organizations of the Woman's Missionary Society. 
As we appr.oach the study of a country Africa. (See our Catalogue, free.) Since the 

that dates far back to prehistoric days, we catalogue was issued, a number of new books 
are reminded of school days, in our, study of have been ,pUblished, buf reference can be 
ancient history, when we learned that in made on this page to a limited number only .. 
30 Kc. Egypt was made a province of The Golden Stool, by Edwin W. Smith. 
Rome, and in 332 B.C. Alexander the Great $1.25 cloth. David Livingstone's re-
conquered Egypt. While ·that was a study mark, "I beg to direct your attention to 
in olden days, we find that'in this continent Africa," inspired the author of this bo.ok to 
of misunderstanding the physica,l conforma- make a special study of that land, and in this 
tion, the regular coastline, the cloud-capped, volume he gives a particularly interesting 
snow-be-wreathed mountains, the wide- presentation of conditions that prevail. He 
spreading the mighty rivers, the de!lse reviews the many difficult problems which 
forests are still there. The people, too,are face leaders, in such a clear concise manner 
there; coal-black Negroes, chocolate-colored that 
Bantu,yellow..;skinned Bushmen and the The ,New Africa, by Donald Fraser, 60 
rest-all the thousands of tribe.s that in- ,cents paper, 85 cents cloth. He was a 
habit the land in greater or less numbers. pioneer missionary in Nyasaland and is 
The myriad forms of animal life, from jigger familiar with the needs of Africa's people. 
to elephant are still there, and much of He pays tribute to the religious 
disease and sorrow, i'gnorance and ,savagery tion of. ,the African and further remarks 
still exist. "that the faith of Jesus Christ, obedience to . 

For long generations Africa was. a closed Him and the power that· fellowship with 
and unknown continent to the outside world, Him gives-it is these that will transfor:m 
and it seems scarcely possible that the Bible Africa and makei}er new and beautiful 'and. 
reference to Ethiopia stretching out her fit to take her place at the table of the great 
hands to God, the Queen of Sheba who peoples of the wfl)rld." . 

'visited Solomon, and· the Ethiopian eunuch, Drums in the Darkness, by John T: Tucker, 
who went on his way rejoicing belonged to 75 cents, p.aper, $1.00 cloth. This volume 
'that continent about which we are to study. gives a report . of the work in which The 
,The history of that country, the various in- United Church is ,engaged. 
fluences that have· led to the gradual open- Friends of Africa, by Jean Kenyon Mac-
Ing up that dar.k continent and have Kenzie. (60 cents paper, 8S cents 
transformed the old Af!ica into ·a New The writer is an authority on Afri'ca having 
Africa, all· combine to make a fascinating ,served as a missionary there. She shows 
story and a !!tudy would be incomplete with- the needs of Africa. 
out these facts. Was it not on African soil Africa and Peoples,. by F. Deaville. 
that the child Jesus' first pressed .his feet Walker:. , 60 cents paper. This book 
when learning to walk? What an furnishes background material and pic-

./ study' awaits' us;! . tures the everyday life· of the peoples of . 
·NQw that The· United Church is doing a Africa-their homes, daily work, customs 

definite service in a section of Africa there and religious beliefs, 
will be an added 'interest in this study, but Thinking With Africa, by a group of 
much will be lost if we confine our study j:o African Christians. Paper, 7S cents; boards, 
one speciai piece of work, our own cQmer, $1.25. This is one of the series of Christian 

we have the'background upon which Voices Around the Wor1d,. and presents 
the present structure is built . Africa as seen by an African himsel"f. 

There is an abundance. of .literature· on ('robe in July number.) 
Order-fromMRS. A. M. PHILLIPS, Room 410,Wesley Buildings, Toronto 2. 

MRS. W. T. OREIGHTON. 
'168 Harvard Ave., 
. Wlnnlpic, Man. 

or from DePots. . 
MRS. S. B. SANDERS 

2638 Victoria Ave., 
Regina. Saalt. . 

MRS. J. R. LANE 
88l1·18th Avenue W. 

Oalgary, Alta. 

" 

MISS H. A. ASSON, 
401 Pacl1lc Bldg., 
Va_ver, B.O. 
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INVEST WITH SAFETY 
In Our Guarantee Investment Ce'rtificates 

These Investment Securities are made absolutely secure by- . 
(1) The Capital and Reserve Fund of this Corporation amounting to $4,600,000,00'; 
(2) "Trustee Securities" in w,hich all funds.are invested; 

ilr (3) Our guarantee as to payment of interest and repayment of capital when these fall due. 
INTEREST 4% % PER ANNUM 

Paid by cheque half-yearly. 
This is an investment worthy of your confidence. Not one doliar invested in these certi-
ficates. has ever been lost. . 

Send for booklet "'A Guaranteed Inllestment" 

. _fllie . . 
TORONTO GENERAl. TRUSTS CORPORATION .. 

"Canada's Oldes' Trus' Company"-&tablisheil in 188Z 

TOR9NTO 
MONTREAL 
OTTAWA 

WINNIPEG 
SASKATOON 
VANCOUVER 

Gentle 'L,UX Cannot 
Harm. Tender Hands 

. Washing dishes will not roughen nor r:ed-
den Yo1:lr hands if you use LUX. 
A little goes so far-in fact it costs less 
than.a cent a day to use LUX for all yOUI' 
dishwashing. 

For your protection LUX is sold 
only in packages, never in bulk. 

Lever Brothers'Limited, 
Toronto; 

Please ,mention THJt MISSIONARY MON'I'HI.Y when answering advertisements 
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THE MISSIONARY 'MONTHLY 

Sooner or later you will 
want to refer to the 

Constitution of -the Woman's 
I 

Association 
OF THE UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA 

The little pamphlet containing- this covers the Con:stitution of 
Associa,tion for the Presbytery as weH as for the Local Church, as 
approved by the Executive C omtnittee of the Genera.! Council. 

Price: 3 copies, JOe. postpaid 

THE UNITED CHURCH PUBLISHING HOUSE 
Queen and John Streets Toronto 2 

June 

Ii 

.; 

Ii 

I' If 

JUST· FOUR PRICES, 
on the cleaning of 

DOMESTIC RUGS 
Now, there's no need to wonder how much ii: will cost to have your 
domestic rugs cleaned. 
It will cost either 65c., $1.25,'$2.00 or $3.0O----caccording to the size of 
the rug. For that is the new scale of prices Langley's, Canada's 

of carpets, have introduced. , 
ISn't it good news to know that skilful carpet cleaning costs so littlef 

/ _ Ori'entals 
6c. 

per sq. ft. 

PHONE HILLClREST 

8001 

L I'· 
CLEANERS AND DVERS 
241-253,Spadina Rd., Toronto 

Rug Weav-
ing at 
nloderate 
charges 

'fH.!! MISSlON",/ty MONTHl,.Y wp!!n lJ.dvertisemellt$ 
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THE'MISSIONARY MONTHLY 

IN&IGNIA FOR 
The Woman's Society 

;, ,,' .' . , 
nUed Church of Canada 

The official Auxm;ry 
Member-ship pinof theW.M'.S:.' 
is exceedingly . 
is made of 14K gold; w.ith<.' 
safety clasp. The lettering.; . 
is outlined in gold 'on dark 
blue· enamel. Order direct 
from Mrs. Phillips.' Price 
$2,50. 

. . I,,· 
official 

pm of the, MlSslon Circle, IS 
made of .sterling silver, with 
a circle of dark blueeriamel 
and large "'C" in the,centre. 
The price is $1.00 and orders 
must be se·nt direct to 
Mrs. Phillips. 

Illustrations are about %. 
l'lrger t'han ac.tual size: 

. " ':!J;Iere are iUNstrated 
:·the. official LW:! Mem-
bershi p pins ch9sen by 

. Tb.-e Woman's Mission-
,Society. ,fo r . the 

AuxiHaryail<:f;'tlie Mis-=-
Circle .. ., We are i ',' .:. 

proud"of the fact that 
tliisfirm was commis-
.sioned to design and 
make up these pins. 
And the women of The 
United Church can be 
assured that we shall 
guard their trust by 
seeing that every pin 
measures. up to our 
standard of high quality 
and good workmanship. 

These ,pins are not 150ld . 
by us direct, but may be 
obtained bysendingyour 
order and remittance to 
Mrs. A. M. Phillips, 
Room41O,Wesley Bldgs., 
Toronto 2.' 

.. :'''.''R, ';fie irks 
. " ". :LI "1'J ,!wI.. I· or 'C D 

.' ,.;'i'V I A M'b N.n M E R'C HAN 'f S 
r -' • 

. ,' 'TORQ.NTf;) 

'.,:. .. -
'<:11:,;'" 

11).entj9n TuJt M'I,S,Slp,NAJl.Y M'ONl'ffJ;,Y when answering advertisemeut$ 
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THE MISSIONARY MONTHLY 

SILK· BROADCl.OTH . , . -

'at SSe. 
A SiILK that the woman has learned to 

. rely on-strong, washable, as useful 
for the baby's rompers as her own frocks, for curtains 
as for lingerie, and a boon for children's tub frocks. _ 
A smooth, fine even weave, is o!>tainable at SSe. in 
the following colors: 

SheUpink. ROl!e pink, Swiss 
rose. Roseglow. I'bis pink; Rose 
beige. Castilian red. Trianon. 
Orchid. Grey. 'Golden corn, Sun-

Mothergoose, Sistine blue. 
Triumph blue. Ciel blue. Aqua . 
green. Reseda. Jade. White. 
Natural. Brown. Navy. Black. 

;T. .. mnt 

TORONTO CANADA 

Please mention THI\ MISSIONARVMoNTHLY when answering advertisements 

June 
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Write for 
FREE BOOKLETS, 

"The Art of Correct Tea Making" 
tells how tea experts make tea to 
bring out its full flavour. Every tea 
drinkershould have this information: 
Much pleasure in tea drinking is lost 
through improper preparation. 

To obtain above booklets. simply 
write your 'lame and address clearly 
on the margin of this advertisement 
and mail to Salada Tea Co., 461 
King St. W., Toronto. They will 
be sent immediately. 

If you have never tried SALADA, 
state ·the 'kind··of·tea you'use-and • 
the price you pay and we will also 
mail you a 19 cup trial package pf 
SALADA which you can te£t iii 

our "expense. 

SALADA TEA COMPANY OF CANADA LIMITED 

THE 

DOMINION BANK· 
1871 

Head OfficeT oronto 
Paid up Capital and $14;000,000 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
A. W. AUSTIN, President C. A. BOGERT, Vice-,President and General Manager 

C. S. BLACKWELL, Chairman of the Board 
.. W. W. NEAR R. Y.EATON 

President; The T. Eaton·Co .. Ltd. 
Toronto 

E. W.HAMBER 
President, B. C. Mins Timber & Trading Co., Ltd. 

Vancouver 
WILMO"I: L. MATTHEWS 

President, Canada Malting Co •• Ltd. 
Toronto 

R. S. McLAUGHLIN 
President. General Moton of Canada. Ltd. 

Osbawa 

President, Page Hersey Tubes Ltd. 
Toronto 

F; GORDON OSLER 
Financier 

Toronto 
J. ALLAN ROSS . . 

President. Wm. Wrigley Jr. Co., Ltd. 
Toronto . 

H. H. WILLIAMS 
Capitalist 

Toronto' 
" 

" 
\ , 
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Our Investment Literature' 
From time to time we publish lists of securities, 
together with prices and interest returns. These 
are interesting as suggestions for investment and, 
in addition, serve to keep clients in touch with' 
the general investment trend. 
Upon request, we shall be pleased to add your 
nanle to our" mailing list, thereby ensuring the 
receipt of current lists and of prospectuses des-
cribing new issues. 

Correspondence solicited 

36 Ki.ng Street west 
Toronto ' 

. T elepkone: Elgin 4321 
Wood, Gundy & Company 

Umited 

A MAT'TER OF 
GOOD B'USINESS 

A splendid training for the officers and 
members of the junior societies, and a 
matter of good business for every church 
organization, is a Bank Account. 

Weare especially glad to welcome the 
younger people, whether'tbey come with 
the accounts of their society or on their 
personal business. 

THE 

STANDARD BANK 
A. F. WHITE 

President 

OF CANADA 
N. L. McLEOD 

General Manager 

" 


